
  

  

* Paisley calls for Northern Ireland to be made 
ungovernable - a 'Third Force' is set up in addition to the 
UDA, UVF. etc, etc. 
* IRA's bombing campaign extends their war against 
the British Army in Ireland to Britain. 
* Thatcher too extends the war against the 'terrorists' 
to Britain by a campaign of search/detention/interr-
ogation of supporters of the Irish National Liberation 
war under the powers of the Prevention of 
Terrorism Act (PTA). 

WHO ARE THE 
REAL TERRORISTS? 

Day conference on Ireland with speakers from. 
British labour movement. Middlesex Poly students arrested under 

the PTA. 1-t-Block:Armagh Committee, Dublin. 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 

BELIE VUE CENTRE, BELLE VUE ROAD, LEEDS.10.00- 18.00 hr. 
Reipetrallon E2 'Unemployed 11.501- ORGANISED BY RCS, SP7ACI 

   

KERSHAW SELLS 

Ramp by Xmas? 

In Brief..In Brie 

Show success 
A commendable 1160 was raised 

for the NSPCC at Cavendish Hall's 
annual fund-raising event which 
took place in the Poly's Beckett 
Park Bar. 

Ian Burton and Richard Calvert 
had worked hard to stage a very 
entertaining show which included 
dance and comedy routines. Other 
fund-raising attractions included 
show-shiners bunny-girls and the 
novel idea of auctioning slaves. A 
disco was provided free of charge by 
"Fergulyn" with the money from 
the ticket sales also donated to the 
NSP( 

Cheeky Rag 
Students from the University of 

Surrey have side-stepped a LUU 
ban on their rag mag. 

Al the weekend. a hand of 
intrepid raggies made the 250 mile 
trip from Guildford to Leeds -
knowing their mug would get the 
cold shoulder from the exec because 
of its racist and sexist jokes. 

Last February, a decision was 
taken to bun the sale of any rug pub-
lications containing discriminatory 
material on union premises, 	- 

So the Surrey students peddled 
their mugs around university flats 
and hulls of residence. 

To add insult to injury. the 30p 
mag contains several barbed refer-
ences to the LUU stand. 

An example: "Wanted - Leeds 
student with a sense of humour". 

The letter informing the Surrey 
exec, of the bun is reproduced in full 
in the mag. No other campus has 
come in for the same treatment as 
Leeds. 

Chunttee Leong 

The High Court in Leeds has 
decided to hold another hearing. 
probably after Christmas. to decide 

, the case of Chun Hee Leong. the 
Malaysian student front Kitson Col-
lege who faces deportation. 

The Chapcltown Law Centre and 
Chun Hee-5 mother have been told 
that they must produce evidence 
during the next two weeks to prove 
that she supported Chun Hee while 
she was in England and he was in 
Malaysia. The Home Office will 
then decide whether there is a case 
for a judicial review. 

if the Home Office decides to 
contest the evidence it will ask the 
High Court to set a date for the 
heanng. If not, Chun Hee Leong 
and his mother will he left in peace. 

His mother says that she now has 
all the documents to prove that she 
did have sole responsibility for her 
son during their seperatlon- In the 
meantime the Law Centre has writ-
ten to the Home Office asking them 
not to procede with the deportation 
order until after the hearing has 
taken place_ 

This Monday night at 7,30 pm 
there will he a meeting in the Uni-
versity Union to decide whether 
anything more can be done to and 
the case. 

If LINX'S gig at the University is 
ihe shape of things to come then 
their whole tour is guaranteed to be 
a knock-out success. 

It is an acknowledgement of 
Leeds' reputation that Linx arc 
playing here as this is the only stu-
dent date on this their first tour. A 
combination of perceptive bookings 
by Ents Sec. Andy Kershaw early in 
their career and excellent publicity 
within the Union has ensured a 
sell-out success. Andy Kershaw 
commented. "this is the high point 
for me of a really good term, nearly 
every concert this term has been a 
sell-out, this is one of the hest terms 
rye had here and certainly the most 
profitable". 

Following the success of "You're 
Lying" and "Intuition" singer Dave 
and bassist Sketch have founded a 
successful 'home-grown' funk hand 
on the strength of three singles and 
a debut album. Andy commented 
-Because they arc a singles hand 

their success so far has been entirety 
dependent on it. so I reckoned the 
gig was either going to he a total 
success or an absolute disaster_ 

CND is here to stay 

Leeds Ilniversit% r LI play boss 
this weekend to the annual Student 
CND Conference. A weekend of 
workshops and discussions is plan-
ned. to take place in the Riley Smith 
Hall. 

About 200 delegates are 
expected to attend, living on the 
floors of student flats. The work-
shop sessions will include discus-
sions on NATO, the Cold War, 
Unilateralism and the "Russian 
Threat".  

obstacles before he can begin with 
his studies at Park Lane Further 
Education College. 

He has to rely on fellow student!, 
to lift him in and out of 'The Huts' -
part of the college where his course 
is held. They also have to aid him 
when he wants to reach a lavatory 
for the disabled - situated in an adj-
acent building. 

When he came for interview for 
his course - Basis for Choice, a one 
year programme intended to help 
students with low CSE and 0 level 
grads - he was told ramps would he 
provided. 

Five months later he is still wait-
ing for them to appear. His morning 
tourney begins with a taxi ride to 
Park Lane. Then comes a 3(1 yard 
push up a steep, narrow path, end-
ing with three steps. Classes cannot 
be arranged for him in another 
building because of purpose built 
equipment installed in the Huts 

A college spokesman said most of 
the problems with installing the 
ramps had now been overcome. He 
expected the ramps would be in pos-
ition by Christmas. Materials are to 
he supplied by the college, and 
labour by the Youth Opportunities 
Programme. 

Chris said it took about 10 
minutes at least to reach the lavat-
ory. The college said delays over 
estimates for the work, and liaison 
were now largely out of the way, so 
Chris should soon be able to attend 
his course with less difficulty. 

RAY CASTLE 

• The Steps 

Memorial Service 

A Memorial service was held last 
Monday for the late Vice-
Chancellor of Leeds University 
LOrd Boyle. 

The Service opened with a Uni-
versity procession led by the Chief 
Marshall, with the President of the 
Union, Seamus Gillen carrying the 
University Mace. They were fol-
lowed by Civic and Clergy proces-
sions, to the accompaniment of 
organ music from Bach, Davies and 
Elgar. 

The Lesson, from the hook of the 
revelation of St. John. was read by 
the Pro-Vice -C'hancellor Prof. 
Brian Hogan. Prof. William Walsh, 
the Acting Vice-Chancellor, read 
the Address in which he praised the 
service rendered by Lord Boyle to 
the University and the City. 

He was Vice-Chancellor from 
1970 until his death in September 
this year. 

A wheelchair bOund student has 
had to endure months of discomfort 
and inconvenience to reach classes -
because college authorities failed to 
instal two wooden ramps. 

Chris Lydon, a 17 year old was 
horn with Spina Bifida. Each morn-
ing he has to negotiate a series of 



POOR SHOWING FROM LEEDS 
AT WESTMINSTER LOBBY 

• JIM MURrAGH .  

if not used for the specificed 
projects. 

A two thirds majority re• 
jetted the plan to re direct 
the funds. 

Round two came with a row 
over union policy on officials 
accepting free lunches. Jim 
attacked this practice. but 
Andy rebuffed this by saying 
it was accepted business prac-
tice. and would not necess• 
arily influence exec members 
decisions on which firms they 
did business with. President 
Seamus Gillen brought the de-
bate to a close with a 
ruling that accepting free 
meals was unconstitutional. 
He said he always paid 
for meals provided at Univer-
sity functions, and ruled that 
in future other exec members 
should follow suit .  

By MARTYN WINCUP .  

PHANTOM 
FLAN-FLINGERS 

ests 
"It's the best laugh we've 

had in ages.-  said one officer 
at the scene 

The escapade raised just over 
£9. to be presented to Action 
to benefit mentally handicapp-
ed people.  

The raiders told us they 
wished to remain anonymous. 
but said the episode was 
motivated by an Oxley resi-
dents jibe against Devonshire 
residents 

Apparently in Oxley circles 
they bear the unflattering suffix 
"st iffnecks . • 

AILEEN DUFFY. 

CARNEGIE 
UPSETS 

it amended, saying: "It woul-
dn't be fair to get this 
passed. It would only cause 
bad feeling." 

The amendment to the mot• 
ion was much more precisely 
worded. instructing the Exec. 
to -uphold the system of alloc-
ating places in halls of resi-
dence , and "ensure that all 
students in Carnegie Hall are 
Carnegie School students • • 

Nobody spoke against the 
motion, and it was passed 
with only three votes passed 
against 

However the saga will con-
tinue.. Bob Goarlay in his 
summing up speech told the 
meeting that a motion had 
been put to the OGM for 
26th November to reverse 
the decision of the SGM.  

This subject was first raised 
two years ago, and it doesn't 
look as if it has finished 
yet This one will run and run. 
By CHRIS JAMES. 

ANDY KERSHA W 

the union to other areas.. 
including the women's centre 
and minibus service 

Andy pointed out that over 
the last decade the union 
facilities had undergone con-
tinual improvements, to claw 
union services back from the 
brink of delapidation. He said 
most members effectively voted 
in support of maintaining 
standards through an increase 
In use of facilities .  

Jim said money was already 
committed to essential health 
and safety measures, and this 
was not the subject of the de-
bate He said cash should be 
re-allocated to help more 
deserving causes, including the 
nursery service, the women's 
centre, the minibus service and 
welfare groups such as Action 

Andy said the cash offer-
ed by the University was a lump 
sum. It would be withdrawn 

A Special General Meeting 
was held last Tuesday at 
Beckett Park to reverse the 
decision of the OGM of the 
12th November regarding the 
allocation of places in Carnegie 
Hall 

Over 180 people, nearly 
all from Carnegie School. 
accepted an amendment to the 
original motion, and concluded 
the meeting in just over 
114 hour, making it the fastest 
meeting held this year 

The meeting was called 
because Carnegie students 
felt that the new Union 
policy represented another in 
the destruction of the trad-
itions of Carnegie School, 
and was thus against the inter-
ests of a large number 
of students at the Polytechnic;  

However in its original 
form the motion for the 
SGM was so weakly worded 
that Poly President Sean 
Morris felt obliged to get 

Phantom tint, flingers went 
on the rampage at Oxley 
Hall last Thursday.... and al-
most landed themselves a 
plateful of trouble with the law. 

The antics of the custard 
pie commandoes - dressed in 
pare military style clothing 
and wearing masks • came 
to the attention of the local 
constabulary after Oxley's war-
den took exception at becoming 
a prime victim. 

It's understood, that, far 
from entering into the spirit 
of this charity event, the ward-
en wanted to press charges 
against the flan flingers, but 

police left without making arr• 

p,mm7111rw  

0.G.M. 
NEWS 
A student barred from the 

union because he threw a buck-
et of water over former 
president Chris Shenton has 
been officially pardoned. 

This week 's LUU OGM 
voted to waive the ban on 
Tel Singh. after a gushing 
speech from Shenton's succe-
ssor. Seamus Gillen. 

He turned the tide of opin-
ion in favour of removing 
the ban. imposed last summer, 
providing Mr Singh offered an 
apology. 

The meeting heard that 
Mr Shenton was caught in 
his best suit. en route to a 
funeral. when he received 
the liquid vote of no confi-
dence. 

Events sec Chris Karle was 
the only speaker to spout 
opposition to the vote. He 
said he refused to condone 
any form of violence direct-
ed against a union official. 

The remainder of the meet-
ing developed Into a verbal 
duel between deputy president 
Jim Murtagh and treasurer 
Andy Kershaw. 

Round one came over a 
proposal to divert £36,000 
from building improvements in 

FIRE IN 
UNION 

EXTENSION 
Firemen had to be called 

when a fire broke out in the 
Union extension on Monday 
afternoon. Building contract-
ors. burning pitch of the roof 
in an attempt to stop it leak-
ing, accidentally set fire to rub-
bish in the insulation cavity 
above the ceiling 

The fire had been smoulder-
ing for a couple of hours 
before firemen were called at 
12 30 pm but they put it out 
almost immediately by knock-
ing a hole in the roof and 
flooding it.  

Thus is one more tale 
of woe In the saga of the 
seemingly jinxed roof. At the 
time of the fire workmen 
were trying to repair a perman-
ent leak in the other end of 
the roof , 

It now seems very unlikely 
that the repair work will be 
finished by its original complet-
ion date of December 5th. 
By CHRIS LUMB. 

'STRAY CATS' 
FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
Don't Rush home for Xmas! 

That's the message from 
LUU Ents, who've managed to 
pull off an 11th hour booking 
for Fri 1.8th Dec, when the 
Stray Cats will appear .  

Tickets at £3 will be on sale 
at the union record shop soon. 

The Pretenders concert has 
sold out, but Ents Sec Andy 
Kershaw is anxious to quell 
rumours that Ms Hynde and 
co have pulled out . He says 
unequivocally, they have NOT 

h
cancelled 

PS: John Patterson • a T 
shirt has arrived at the Porter's 
office for your collection - bring 
along your union card as I.D. 	. 

Lack of support and organ-
isation were the keynotes for 
the LUU contribution to the 
education cuts lobby at West-
minster last week 

Demonstrators filled only one 
coach, Instead of the expect-
ed five - and half of the pass-
engers on this were an over-
spill from the AUT train which 
left Leeds on the same day. 

The 20 students aboard must 
have been left wondering 
whether their journey was 
really worthwhile. 

Union president Seamus Gil-
len turned up to wave them 
off - but he too seemed 
ill informed about the protest. 

On arrival at Westminster. 
events became no clearer. 
Groups of 'protestors' began 
to drift off . . some apparently 
bound for the West End, 
after deciding that a lobby 
of Selfridges would prove 
equally rewarding politically. 

Others made for the House 
of Commons. despite the words 
of a post-grad. who told the 
group that there was scant 
chance of seeing any MP with-
out an appointment 

The remainder made for 
Caxton Hall and Central Hall. 

Andy Kershaw. Union Treas- 
urer and Ents. Secretary, 
has announced plans to attract 
more custom to Union bars 
by making them livelier, and 
providing regular free enter-
tainment. 

Jazz and Folk music as an 
accompaniment to conversat-
ion and drinking will be encour-
aged. and a •honky•zonk' piano, 
plus resident pub-pianist, will 
be installed in the Tetley bar. 

Barry Andrews of Brighouse 
games has promised to provide 
a '160 selection' juke-box 
for the Tetley bar at the same 
price as the one currently 
in the M J., which incident-
aly is to be removed. 

The emphasis is on prov-
iding 'thrills' on the boring 
nights of the week! 

Earlier this week there was 
a free trial with a video 
film projection unit aimed at 
boosting sales in the Doubles  

to meetings where anti cuts 
debates would be aired 

Students were turned away 
from the Association of Univer-
sity Teachers (AUT) meeting 
at Central Hall. but were 
admitted to Caxton Hall. 

There NUS and white collar 
union representatives from 
NUPE, NALGO and ASTMS 
urged a strong anti cuts 
line. 

NUS president David Aaron-
ovitch and union leader Clive 
Jenkins gave particularly rous-
ing speeches. 

A few Leeds students found 
to their embarrassment that 
neighbouring Bradford must-
ered five coach loads, inclu-
ding most of their exec. 
while Sussex travelled up from 
Brighton in a rumoured 17 
coach convoy. 

All this bears a sad reft 
tion on the Leeds campus and 
prompts questions on the lack 
of publicity pushed out by 
exec. ft's interesting to note 
that on the day of the lobby, 
education secretary Piers Willi-
amson was apparently nvt  
where to be seen.  

SUE RYLANCE. 

bar. If this is a success, 
it is proposed to hire a video 
projector and films. and hold 
free film shows in the Doubles 
bar on at least three nights 
a week. The costs would be 
recouped by increased bar sal-
es, and hopefully the system 
would give Network Four a 
captive audience for its News 
and feature programmes. 

Events will be published in 
a special 'Whats On" notice 
in Feedback. 

It is also planned to give 
the Tartan Bar the attention 
of a design consultant and to 
install cozy spotlights in the 
Tetley Bar to 'soften the at-
mosphere.' 

All these ideas have met 
with the Bar managers appro-
val, and Mr. Kershaw hopes 
that a weekly programme can 
be organised between himself 
and other members of Exec 
By MARILYN HONIGMAN. 

MORE "THRILL 
COMING TO 

UNIUON BARS 
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UNIVERSITIES TIGHTEN 
THEIR BELTS 

Universities throughout the 
country are making contin-
gency plans to balance their 
books after the Governments 
lastest refusal to make any 
concessions of the cuts 

The proposals have been 
varied and inventive, but so 
far none as controversial as 
those of the. University of 
Manchester Institute of Science 
and Technology Admission 
tutors at UMIST have been 
told to admit Overseas stud-
ents of lower academic stand-
ard than they require from 
home students. 

Overseas student numbers 
have been falling ever since 
the Governments decision in 
1979 to stop paying their 
fees. UMIST is 150 short 
of its usual quota this year 
and badly needs the extra 
revenue from their fees. 

UMIST might not be the last 
College or University to adopt 
a double standard of entry. 
If overseas numbers continue 
to drop. other institutions will  

have to consider ways to bring 
them back. 

Birmingham University has 
now reached the stage where 
it can neither afford to keep 
lecturers on. nor make them 
redundant. Only a handful of 
academics have so far been 
'retired early' at a cost of 
£130,000. but it has no more 
money to pay compensation for 
the other 300 jobs that are due 
E0 go. 

An unlikely combination of 
Prince Philip and GEC Power 
engineering have got together 
to promote Salford Univer-
sity, but its neighbour Man-
chester is facing a deficit 
of £8m by 1983/4 unless 
"corrective measures" are tak-
en. Part of its survival 
plan is to ask lecturers to 
forego salary increases, or 
covenant part pf their salaries 
to the University.  

Chelsa College. London is in 
similar financial straights.  
Their Finance Officer says that 
he is unable to pay bills 
totalling £800,000, and if the 

EXEC MEMBERS ARRESTED 

College is going to survive 
it will need to borrow £2m 
over the next 12 months. 

Sheffield University is plann-
ing to sell off any excess 
land or buildings 

Aberdeen University has told 
Scottish M.P.'s that the scale 
of the cuts imposed on them 
is threatening them with 
extinction. They say that they 
have received no convincing 
explanation from the U G.C .  
as to why their cut (of 
23%( was so severe. Like 
Birmingham they cannot afford 
to pay redundancy compension 
to the 370 staff it is going 
to have to sack The Treasury 
is going to have to pay if 
Aberdeen is to survive. That 
means a £6m bill in the 
interest of saving £1.5m from 
the University's budget! 

All this at a time when 
UCCA has announced that app-
lication from home students 
for entry next year are up by 
7% 

By JAMES MATES. 

PARK LANE 
SHAMBLES 

Two prominent members of 
the University Union were 
arrested and charged with 
'breach of the peace' at an 
A N.L demonstration in Dews-
bury last Saturday ( thei 21st) 

Rob Farn (Welfare Officer) 
and Chris Katie (Events Secret-
ary) were taken to the demons-
tration by the Union minibus 
as part of a group, which 
included 20 other Union memb-
ers, protesting against a public 
march through the city by the 
extreme right wing group the 
British Movement. 

Mr. Karle and Mr Farn 
were arrested while attemp-
ting to come to the aid 
of active Union member 
Helena Cunningham who app-a 
eared to be in some diff-
iculty after an incident with a 
B.M. member. They were 
detained for four hours at the 
police station and finally 
charged with 'Words or behav-
iour liable to cause a breach 
of the peace'. 

The cases come up before 
the magistrates court on the 

Following a report in the. 
November 13th issue of Leeds 
Student drawing attention to 
the unsatisfactory standard of 
the work done on the Riley 
Smith Hall, many of the 
recommendations have been 
acted upon.  

21st of December and both 
Mr. Karle and Mr. Farn 
stated this week that they 
intended to plead not guilty. 

The march itself consisted 
of between 50 and 70 people: 
the vast majority of whom. 
according to one eye witness. 
were aged between 12 and 14. 
and supposedly protesting agai-
nst Tory policies but was 
routed through an area of 
high Asian population and 
maintained a constant barrage 
of Nazi salutes and chants 
of 'Sieg Heil.' 

The general feeling amongst 
the protesters, however, was 
that the police presence was 
disproportionate to the size 
of the march; comprising, 
they claim. of a sizeable 
external force. a number of 
S P.G. units, a horse division 
and police dogs in addition 
to the local force; which, they 
maintain was protecting what 
they regard as an inflamat-
ory gesture. 

By DON WATSON. 

Martin Blakey, Union Res-
earch and Welfare Officer 
commented: "The story in 
Leeds Student acted as an ess-
ential catalyst in making sure 
that the work was completed." 

The decor has been retu-
rned to its original 1939 style 

Park Lane College's Student 
Union is still trying to recover 
from the mess the last 
President. Peter Stevens left it 
in, 

He took over from Nigel 
Fisher. now General Secre-
tary of LANUS, durirg the 
Summer term, and left abruptly 
to take up a place on a 
drama course in London. But 
the shambles he left behind 
lingers on. • 'It has taken 
the Union Secretary and us up 
until now to make sense 
out of the mess and we're 
still not up to date" comm-
ented Ruth Passman who took 
over from Mr. Stevens. "The 
election procedures for a new 
president were not initiated un-
til the day before he left, 
and I had to go round 
telling people that they could 
stand against me. There was 
no attempt made to explain 
the key system. and the key 
box itself was always left 
unlocked. We're still finding 
keys in odd drawers. I'm 
not sure that we have all of 
them now, as we've kept 
the stockroom locked, and thi-
ngs have still gone missing, 
which suggests that there are 
still outstanding keys." 

The shop itself was still 
closed this week, a hangover 
from the state in which Me 
Stevens left the stock room. 
"When I first went in there" 
said Ms. Passman "Stock was 
piled all over the floor, and 
there were no records. The 
shop was closed and I called 
in the accountants In the 
Union Office there was no filing 
system. the bank was.  not 
informed of the changeover, so 
I couldn't issue cheques etc, 
to cover salaries_ Pete set up 
a system of perks for Union 
Officers such as free drinks 
at meetings which is all very 
bad for a small student 
organisation We've only just 
got a full exec together, and 
things should be a lot better 
in future_" 

and a few technical problems. 
such as the missing covers 
on the electrical trunking have 
been remedied 

Mr. Blakey blamed the del-
ays on "too many bodies 
dealing with too many bits of 
the same problem." 

The Physics Adminstration 
building was evacuted last 
week after a bomb scare.  
A man telephoned the switch 
hoard at about 1.20pm to say 
that a bomb had been placed 

The Federation Of Conserva-
tive Students has declared the 
claim by the National Union 
of Students for a 17.4% 
increase in the grant "unreal-
istic", despite the fact that 
the under secretary for educati-
on. Mr William Waldegrave. 
this week told student leaders 
that he felt they had out 
forward a reasonable case for 
the claim. 

Mr. Tim Linacre. Chairman 
of the FCS, suggested that a 
claim for 4% was a more 
realistic target. being in line 
with the public sector pay 
guidelines. He pointed out that 
students were already a "fairly 
privileged minority", and add-
ed that he did not see why 
they "should be treated better 
than. for instance. British 
Leyland workers" 

At present the maximum 
grant outside London is £1.535; 
if the NUS claim were accepted 
it would rise to £1,803. 
However, the NUS president. 
Mr David Aaronovitch, was 
far from hopeful after the 
meeting with Mr Waldgrave 
He feared that the grants 
budget might be cut by 
as much as £100 million. The 
Government appears to have 
three options: abolition of the 
£410 minimum grant. increas-
ing the parental contribution, 

Major companies are making 
stringent cuts in their rec-
ruitment requirements for the 
coming year. 

One example is British 
Aerospace Aircraft Group who 
have made a substantial cut-
back in the number of students 
they are going to interview at 
Leeds Last year they had 
2,500 applications for 100 jobs 

The reasons for their cut 
are a lack of movement within 
the company and a glut of 
trained apprentices. the legacy  

and was timed to go off at 
2 15pm. 

Police were called. but after 
a search by security officers 
the building was reopened at 
2 20pm. 

and awarding only a tiny 
increase in the grant. Following 
its discussion with ministers 
the FCS believes that the 
minimum grant is certain to be 
abolished. 

The Yorkshire Region secret-
ary for the FCS, Mr Steve 
Lane, said that he was not 
surprised by Mr. Linacre's 
quotes, as they have a national 
disaffiliation campaign which is 
not supported either by Mr. 
Lane himself, or the YRFCS, or 
• by the Leeds University FCS. 

Mr Lane is seriously consid-
ering standing for the presid-
ency of the University next 
year. He added that he regards 
the call for an increase of 
4% as unrealistic. and sugg-
ested that 8% to 12% would be 
more viable 

Mr. Sean Morris. president 
of the polytechnic and vice-
chairman of YRFCS, stated his 
opinion in forceful terms. 

"As usual Tim Linacre spe-
aks without thinking-  he said. 
adding that he too thought 
that a demand for an increase 
of between 10% and 12% 
was more realistic. Asked 
what he though the chances 
were of such a demand being 
met, he replied "I really 
don't know " 

By ROZ KAY. 

of far-sighted training schemes 
in the recent past They are 
trying to avoid what they 
called "Graduate Indigestion" 
and, remarked that future 
job prospects were poor 

Other areas of the recruit-
ment picture were described 
by the Careers Service as 
"Very healthy" and- this has 
prompted us to examine the 
whole picture of current Grad-
uate recruitment 

See Perspective in next 
weeks issue. 

R.S.H. REPORT ACTS "AS CATALYST" 

F.C.S. SAY: "14% 
IS ENOUGH" 

GRADUATE RECRUITMENT FALLS 
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More Nuclear 
Fall- Outs 

Dear Sir. 
In response to your front page 

report "exec stay at home" (Leeds 
Student 20.11.81) perhaps 1 can 
offer you an explanation for my 
absence on the cuts demo. 

To suggest that I was one of the 
"Red faced Exec. members... 
rummaging around for excuses to 
explain their absence (sic) from the 
crucial lobby of M.P.'s at Westmins-
ter" displays nothing more than 
your ignorance of the reality of the 
situation. I had said all along (with-
out a red face) that I would not be 
attending the demo as 1 was instead 
to attend three very important 
meetings that day. 

At lunchtime I had a meeting 
with a representative of Brighouse 
Games to discuss matters relating to 
the operation of the games 
machines and the re-opening of the 
launderette. In other words 1 was 
doing my job as treasurer... oh and 
the lunch was fine thanks. 

At 3 pm I attended a meeting of 
Nursery Management Committee 
to discus restructuring the fee bands 
(the only Exec member to attend 
this meeting) 

At 5 pm 1 went straight to a cru-
cial University Catering Executive 
meeting to discuss the delicate 
agreement between the University 
and the Union on Union Catering 
and present a paper on the proposal  

to build an additional fire escape in 
the Refectory to raise the capacity 
for Union concerts, 

The last meeting closed at 7 pm 
when I came hack to the Exec. 
office, and worked through till 
about 8.30, as I do most evenings. 

As for publicity for the campaign, 
for which I had responsibility, 1 did 
the best job possible in the week I 
was given to organise the campaign. 
Posters were all around the Union 
and the University as soon as they 
came out of the Print Room. Cal 
slips were produced and distributed 
and notices appeared (chalked by 
my (wit fair hand) every morning 
on the blackboards It was a difficult 
job when I was hampered by the 
absence of a publicity secretary and 
an unreliable Union Publicity crew. 
(Ents. publicists were my only het- 

Per's). 
Furthermore, the only assistance 

we received from NUS were six 
shabby A3 posters which arrived 
two days before the demo. 

The demo was publicised but I 
would suggest that the tow turnout 
had far more to do with the Cuts 
Campaign not being particularly 
trendy in the way that a CND demo 
is. 
Yours without a trace of colour in 
the cheeks 
ANDY KERSHAW 
Tic asu re r 

Dear Sir. 
Mr Gillen says he found the arti-

cle by Mr. Mares on the case for the 
C.N.D. movement "readable and 
convincing". Readable it was, con-
vincing it was not. and neither was 
the letter by Mr. Gillen himself. Not 
only were both full of confusions 
about nuclear doctrine. levels of 
forces and the differences between 
tactical and strategic weapons. they 
also contained some blatant un-
truths, 

The statement in Mr. Mates' arti-
cle that -under no circumstances 
could Britain use Polaris or Triden 
missiles" is false. Under the Nassau 
agreement, Britain secured the 
right to use her deterrent tridepen-
dandy where, "supreme national 
interests are at stake", these are 
decided by Britain not America. 
While the figures in the "nuclear 
balance" may be open to interpreta-
tion. in strategic missiles, the Soviet 
Union has 804f more launchers 
than the West. and a 4 to I advan-
tage in throw-weight. This is of 
prime importance, because Presi-
dent .Brezhriev has declared that 
any nuclear attack from Western 
Europe will be considered as an 
attack from America. Our "over-
whelming superiority" quickly 
fades. 

Despite such distortions it is the 
basic logic of the CND campaign 
that is the problem. As Mr. Mates 
puts it. they wish to "make it clear to 
any potential attacker that the pain 
we could inflict would be out of all 
proportion to the possible benefits 
of invasion" They aim to do this by 
remising all nuclear weapons from 
Europe. whilst building up our con-
ventional defences. However. 
against such giants as the Soviet 
Union and America, Britain could 
have no credible defence. The only 
way Britain can inflict pain on  

either, is through nuclear weapons. 
This. however unpalatable, is true. 

Trident will cost 3% of the 
defence budget over the next 15 
years, a relatively small price. If 
Trident were cancelled, that 3% 
would become a part of Public 
Spending cuts, not new tanks. The 
major defect oldie CND case is that 
if Britain gave up her nuclear 
weapons. she would be open to nuc-
lear blackmail. It would be useless 
to increase our conventional forces 
if. when war broke out, London, 
Birmingham. Leeds and other Brit-
ish cities were faced with nuclear 
destruction. Perhaps the British 
army of the Rhine could threaten 
Moscow. Washington or Peeking. 
depending on whom the attacker 
was? 

Nuclear weapons, however 
repugnant. can not he "unin-
vented". Both those for and against 
CND have one thing in common. 
their revulsion of nuclear weapons. 
These weapons must be controlled 
through multilateral negotiations. It 
may seem a philosophy of despair, 
but it's all there is. 
Yours Faithfully, 
PAUL SMITH 

Dear Sir, 
I would like to ask some ques-

tions and make a few comments on 
Mr. Gillen's CND statements in last 
week's edition. 
1. Concerning Mr Mates' article 
on maintaining our nuclear deter-
rent: 
How can Mr. Mates' second article 
on the case for unilateral arms 
reduction he a sham when he uses 
generally accepted figures of the 
number of arms? Where can we get 
classified information about the vier -
ions types and the total amount itt 
alms at all? I can prove Mr. Gillen 
wrong or at least one-sided or 
imbalances! with his theory of 
NATO's arms advantages by refer-
ring him to "The Times" of 16th 
November where (still unclassified 
information, though, from theln-
ternational Institute for Strategic 
Studies) Europe's nuclear arsenal 
and therefore the whole range of 

Dear Sir, 
Unaccustomed as I ant to writing 

to LeechiStudent. 1 find that on this 
occasion I am obliged so to do. I 
refer to the letter from that infam-
ous mother's boy Peter M. Wynne 
As a general rule. I do not lower 
myself to the realms of cheap abuse, 
but in Mu Wynne's case I shall 
make an exception I believe that 
several of our committee members 
are acquainted with this spe.cirnin of 
impressionable. failed irendism, 
from days of yore (schooldays), and 
thus have both the right, and more 
importantly, the dirt to do so 

The only feedback to out "blat-
antly offensive and degrading" 
poster was a total lack of reaction. 
save for this very wet tone from a 
very wet politico trendise engaged 
presumably in thing hi impress 

Dearsu 
I write to complain ( w hat a bore, I 

hear you say) about your cartoon 
ACNE SCARS. Surely "Leeds 
Student" has a higher opinion of 

thementality of its readers than to 
suggest we're all absent-minded 
scruffs who don't work? What a tri-
vial, boring view of student life. Do 
you really have to subject us to such 
pretentious drivel? 

Russian arms are indicated, which 
Mr. Gillen did not mention (Frog 
missiles, SS 21 missiles, etc.). There 
we can clearly see that the Warsaw 
Pact's superiority over the West is 
not a fallacy. The conventional 
NATO divisions already weaker 
than their eastern counterparts are 
widely spread over Europe and 
wouldn't stand a chance against any 
attack. NATO's short-range sys-
tems arc old and dirty and pose 
immense problems of command 
and control. 
2. Concerning Russian expan-
sion: 
al When British and French tighter 
aircraft were bombing Suez in 1956, 
the Russian President threatened to 
hit back with his nuclear weapons. It 
was the American President who 
intervened and helped to bring 
about a solution to the conflict. At 
the same time Krushchov had the 
rebellious Hungarians shot down. 
That is a different matter and must 
not be played down. 
b) In 1968, the American bombers 
were not destroying Vietnam. but 
American forces tried in an ingeni-
ous and naive way to save ckmoc-
racy there. Again one must be care-
ful and not tempted to over-simplify 
things. I should think that an egotis-
tical invasion of a foreign country. 
which is against the people's wish, is 
different to a welcomed and shared 
"help" for an ally or a friend who is 
in need of support. Besides. wasn't 
the Soviet Union equally involved 
in Vietnam nut directly, but indi-
rectly through the North Vietnam-
ese forces? 
3. Mr. Gillen is trying to convince 
us that the West is preparing us for 
war, killing "innocent people". 
Doesn't he then play on fears and 
sentiments of the people? Realistic 
valuable discussion on the one hand 
and persona! fear on the oilier hand 
don't go together so tel us riot gel 
emotional in our debate, but argue 
with reason and common sense. 
Nuclear disarmers ought to show 
more signs of binocular vision. 
MICHAEL SALENBAUCH 
Tubingen Student, Germany 

Mr. Wynne. I fear. is precisely the 
sort of dithering, sleep inducing 
perk whit makes this Union such an 
alienating body. and against whose 
trendist oppression the H.M. Soc. 
gladly stand. This Union should act 
responsibly with respect to the stu-
dents who finance it, and who are 
-apailused"* to a near terminal 
level by pseudo-politicos and so-
called "student representation". 
What this Union needs is less petty 
political spouting of Mr. Wynne's 
sort and more bodies such as the 
Heavy Metal, Engineers and Scouse 
Societies. 

Yours on behalf of the. Heavy 
Metal Soc. 
ROGER HOLLAND 
* My own word, meaning "reduce 
to a state of apathy". 

But aside from all this, it's 
impossible to understand anyway. 
Give me SNOOPY any day! Al! 
can suggest is that the idiot respon-
sibletakes his artistic aspirations 
and stuffs the cavity between his 
ears with it. I'm sure I'm not alone 
in holding this opinion... 
Yours, 
E. MC WHIRL 
Any other opinions out there? 

H.M.S. sexism 

Acne Scars picked on 
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We're Sorry! 

President under attack 
Dear Sir, 

Sean Morris wheeled out all 
the old ruses in his contribution 
of last week. His letter either 
avoids issues altogether, or 
directs attention away from 
them by claiming virtue in 
irrelevant areas (para. 3). 
Added to this however are 
straight evasions on one or two 
crucial points. These may have 
left some Union members con-
fused, and they consequehtly 
merit a reply. 

Morris "resents his policies 
being brought into student 
affairs", us if Toryism were a 
personal attribute like buck 
teeth or a stutter, and therefore 
above reproach, this is all very 
touching, but it's an ABC of 
democracy that the rank-and-
file has the right to assess a can-
didate's political position in 
advance, since on election he or 
she will be responsible for 
speaking for the membership. 
Rather than being a "private" 
issue or an issue of conscience, 
politics here is the public con-
cern of everyone. And of course 
politics comes into student 
union affairs. The subject of my 
original letter was the attempt of 
Morris and his cronies to pre-
pare the ground for LPU disaf-
filiation from the National 
Union of Students (Leeds Stu-
dent 6th and 13th November) 
but Morris is still clinging on to 
his "non-political-  fig leaf, only 
a week after the failure of that 
coup! In doing so he adds insult 
to injury for the mass of Poly 
students. 

The alibi he produces on the 
election is peculiar. to say the 
least, and it immediately 
prompts a question. If Sean 
Moms was so adamant on the 
point back in the spring, and his 
political views were "quite well 
known" then, why didn't he 
insert an appropriate disclaimer 
in his material, in order to pre-
empt this sort of "misunder-
standing"? Perhaps something 
along the lines of "you may have 
heard a rumour that I am a 
member of the Federation of 
Conservative Students. This is 
perfectly true, but I promise that 
if I am elected, every time the 
Federation issues instructions to 
its member activists, I will try 

Dear Editor, 
In the edition of "Leeds 

Student" published on 2011 I 
81 there was a mention of my 
name in the section entitled 
"In Brief '. 

Your writer incorrectly stated 
that ! stud as a candidate 
in the recent NUS Conference 
Elections and "could only mus-
ter one first preference vote," 
this probably being my own. 

I take extreme exception to  

very hard not to listen"? But of 
course, that would have let the 
cat out of the bag. 

It was also implied that any-
one could have found out about 
Morris' politics by attending one 
of the hustings meetings, where 
he was questioned constantly on 
that score. It would be a healthy 
situation indeed if hustings were 
attended by the majority of stu-
dents, but everyone knows that 
in a normal period only a hand-
ful will actually take the trouble 
to go. Thus the main medium of 
communication remains candi-
date's printed statements, so I 
would repeat that the FCS has 
only managed to capture the 
two leading positions at the Poly 
Union by underhand methods. 

Nor is Mr. Morris telling the 
truth about financial support 
from the Conservative Party. 
He denies having received any 
however early in the campaign, 
one of the candidates informed 
me that Morris had just asked 
him to run on an FCS ticket. The 
individual concerned (a non-
sabbatical officer last year, now 
a sabbatical) is by his own 
admission apolitical, and had 
the integrity to refuse. I don't 
recall the amounts involved, but 
the significance of the FCS get-
ting an extra candidate onto 
their (secret) slate was that the 
adult Party's hacking would 
increase more than proportion-
ately. Whether or not Morris 
and the Second FCS candidate 
actually overspent on the cam-
paign is not the most important 
issue, although it is still impor-
tant. The subject of finance was 
raised because it poses very 
clearly the question of political 
allegance. 

For example. the Labour 
Party has an interest in winning 
students to Socialist ideals, and 
accordingly subsidises the gen-
eral leaflets etc. used by the 
National Organisation of 
Labour Students. This is all 
above board. because NOLS 
activists operate openly on the 
basis of their ideas. especially 
when putting themselves for-
ward for positions. And they 
have done so at Leeds 
Polytechnic Union (in elections 
for NUS conference delegates) 
when the FCS candidates. 

this type of irresponsible re-
porting, especially in view of 
the fact that your reporter 
could so easily have cross-
checked his material. 

In conclusion, I wish to 
register a strong protest with 
you and your staff, and may 
I request that you put the 
record straight. 
Yours, 
LYNNE GURNEY 
Sorry - our fault. Ed 

including Morris again, said 
nothing political whatsoever. 

Sean Morris displays the sick-
ening hypocracy of all Tories, in 
ruthlessly pursuing a class polit-
ical interest but simultaneously 
presenting their every action as 
sweet. reasonable and "above 
politics"? Of course t he capital-
ist status quo and its representa-
tives arc never political, its only 
those who challenge who are 
"playing at petty politics". 
Imagine the rumpus the FCS 
would kick up if it had been two 
left wingers who had gained 
office by covering up their  polit-
ical affiliations! 

Mr Morris asks me to acknow-
ledge the enthusiasm and hard 
work of the "entire executive" 
at L.P.U. Not beign a 
polytechnic student now, it 
would be presumptious of me to 
generalise, but I can at least 
salute the enthusiasm of mem-
bers Cregun, Gratwick, God-
win, Bako, Ward and England 
in getting into print so quickly to 
disassociate the Executive from 
the petty politics of the presi-
dent. his deputy and the reg-
ional FCS organisation. May I 
suggest that their next action 
should he to force Morris to 
stick to the mandate of his own 
past statements, and - at the 
very  least - to censure him every 
time he forgets himself and car-
ries out a political action, or 
utters a political syllable? 
(Apparently "the students don't 
like it"). 

The dangers to the Poly 
Union outlined pre.iously will 
continue as long as these two 
characters hold their ill-gotten 
posts. 1 hope that the Union 
leadership as a whole, in con-
junction with the permanent 
officers, will introduce democ-
ratic safeguards into the election 
procedure. operative from next 
year, so that the Conservatives 
can never pull a fast one on the 
student body aeain. If this isn't 
done, one day they may even 
Fiddle an outright majority for 
themselves, and for Sir Keith 
Joseph and friends. 
Yours sincerely, 
LIONEL WRIGHT 
(formerly of National Organisa-
tion of Labour Students and 
L.P.U.) 

Crossword 
Prize 

Last week's crossword pu-
zzle prize was won by J.P. 
Radial?, who wins two corn-
plimentary tickets to the 
Hyde Park Cinema. 

The completed crossword 
is shown below: 

Dear Sir. 
I am writing on behalf of 

the L.U.U. Sport Parachute 
Ctub in response to a letter 
from Kevin Smith in your last 
edition. 

I should like to draw 
readers' attentions to the rea-
sons why the training and 
parachuting which we offer is, 
in fact, superior to the scheme 
Mr. Smith outlines in his 
letter. 
I] We are not concerned 
with the military. nor do we 
require training equipment 
designed with their purposes 
in mind. 
2] We are trained only by 
fully qualified British Parachute 
Association instructers. Our 
training is not, as he suggests, 
in any way '`lacking". All 
our jumpers are trained in 
accordance with EPA rules, 
which stipulate 13 hours basic 
ground training. including 
much practical as well as 
theoretical training. 
31 As Mr Smith is himself 
forced to admit in his letter, 

Dear Sir, 
IRAN SOLIDARITY COMMIT-
TEE LUU 

There has been a character-
istic lack of publicity and analy-
sis in the British media about 
the executions taking place in 
Iran under Khomeini's regime. 

There have been More than 
3000 executions in recent 
months including pregnant 
women and school children 
(some as young as 9). Amnesty 
International has condemned 
these executions and said 
that there have been more 
executions in Iran in 2 months 
than the total for the whole 
world in the year 1980. On 
one occassion 100 school pupils 
who had been wounded in a 
demonstration were taken away 
from the hospital and executed. 

Unemployment is at S million 
and inflation at 100% per 
annum - Workers' councils and 
unions are banned and strikers 
face execution. Iranian women 
who played a large part in the 
struggle to overthrow the Shah 
have seen their progress to-
wards liberation reversed. Un-
der the present reactionary 
regime women are denied 
equal rights and status and are 
regarded as second class Mix. 
ens . 

Dear Don "Dare' 
I would explain, but you'd 

never see in a million years. 
Love, 
ROY HOLLAND. 
P.S. 'There, there my dear.' 

our training is cheaper. Also 
we do not have an 80 mile 
trip to Bridlington to pay for, 
and in any case our travelling 
is subsidised, cutting costs 
yet further. 

As far as I am aware, the 
Parachute Regiment exists to 
drop troops quickly into a com-
bat arena in wartime. We are 
not interested in boosting 
Army recruiting figures! What 
we wish to do is to introduce 
students to the sport of parach-
uting. We succeed in doing 
just that for a large number 
of students, keeping costs 
down, and above all with 
SAFETY as our watchword. 
In view of that, I would thank 
Mr Smith for wishing us 
luck, but point out that 
"luck" is the last thing we 
need since we take no chances 
on safety and sacrifice nothing 
to ensure that our students 
receive the best possible train-
ing. 
Yours Faithfully.  
HENRY BERRY, 
President, LUU Parachute Club 

All universities have been 
closed for two years due to 
Khomeini's regime's intole-
rance of the activities of prog-
ressive and aware students. 
The future of more than 100,000 
students is now uncertain. 
70,000 school students have 
been barred from attending 
classes. All political opposition 
is forbidden. 

National and religious minor. 
ides are savagely suppressed 

In such a situation the Iran-
ian people have been forced 
to a rightful and just resis-
tance by all possible and 
legitimate means. Iran Solid-
arity Committee, L.U.U. has 
been formed to campaign 
for the most widespread cond-
emnation of Khomeini's barb-
aric regime. In solidarity 
with the Iranian people we are 
demanding an immediate end 
to the executions and the 
release of all political prison-
ers. 

For more information and a 
chance to participate in our 
activities, COME TO OUR 
GENERAL MEETING ON 
MONDAY COMMITTEE RO-
OM A AT 1 PM. SUPPORT 
THE IRAN SOLIDARITY CAM-
PAIGN. 

Iran Solidarity Committee 

I'd listen to your letter 
but your logic's far too 
lame. And I'd only waste 
a couple of valuable minutes 
of my life with your insinceri-
ty." 
DON DARE. 

Iran Solidarity 

Pseuds Corner 
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SOMAFCO is the 
school established by the 
African National Congress 
of South Africa in Tan-
zania. It is the product of a 
radical political response 
to the lack of education 
under Apartheid. The 
underlying moral and 
ideolodical rationale 
behind the school is that 
black students must not be 
"domesticated" in the way 
that is intended by Apar-
theid "gutter education", 
indeed an education 
designed to fit the Bantu 
more effectively for their 
future occupations". 
namely to be unskilled 
labourers in South Africa. 
Apartheid means that 
black people must forever 
he oppressed and he tied to 
conditions of servitude. 
and significantly it is to this 
end that "Bantu educa-
tion" is oriented. 

In June 197(1 the strug-
gle against "Bantu Educa-
tion" erupted in a massive 
black student revolt com-
parable to that of the 
"revolution" of 1968 in 
France and else-where. It 
began ostensibly as a 
youthful response to the 
Apartheid State's imposi-
tion of Afrikaans as a 
medium of instruction in 
black schools. "Afrikaans 
is oppressors' language". 
so ran a slogan of the black 
student insurgents. But the 
real issues were bigger; 
black youth was up in arms 
not only against specific 
aspects of "Bantu Educa-
tion" but against Apar-
theid in all its manifesta-
tions. The Apartheid state 
however proved strong 
enough to lay low the 
revolt. In desperation 
hundreds of black youths 
turned their backs on 
Aprartheid and sought out 
th liberation movement in 
exile for training as gueril-
las. many of these eventu-
ally found a niche in an 
alternative, radical system 
of education: SOMAFCO. 

What then precisely is 
SOMAFC0? What are its 
objectives? What are its 
tasks? And what has been 
achieved in the realisation 
of these objectives and 
tasks? 

SOMAFCO refers to 
the Solomon Mahlangu 
Freedom College. It is 
mainly a high school. not 
just an ordinary school. 
but one conceived in the 
political practice of the 
national struggle against 
Apartheid. As such. it has 
both a symbolic and a mat-
erial, concrete reality; 
symbolic, because it stands 
as a monument to an 
heroic ANC black student 
who gave his life to the 
fight for liberation in 
South Africa; Material and 
concrete. because 
architecturally and in 
terms of educational and 
vocational building pro-
jects. a rather huge com-
plex has been built on land 
genetvatsb (.1onzited by the 
Liniatittin govcrinnent in 
Mazimbu. Morogoro. Ini-
tially, the 'Tanzanian gov-
ernment set aside 3.500 
acres of land; however, 
with the rapid growth of 
the school necessitating 
more land. it granted an 
additional 4.000 acres. 

Work on the school 
began in late 1977 whcn a 
qualified ANC engineer 
and two European solidar-
ity ‘‘orkers held a series of 
meetings to discuss the 
projected complex. 

HURCULEAN 
TASK 

Simultaneously, ANC 
educationalists through-
out the world started to 
formulate educational pol-
icy, prepare syllabi, re-
cruit teachers. and so on. 
Shortly there after, pre-
parations were made to 
renovate existing build-
ings in Mazimbu for acc-
ommodation workers, tea-
chers and students and for 
running workshops, offic-
es and classes. 

Effective building oper-
ations began in early 
1979 when the first found-
ations for Dormitory Unit 
1 were laid. Slowly this 
structure became the nucl-
eus for use as class-
rooms, the library, the 
principal's office, a staff 
preparation room, and 
student hostels. Mean 
while space for accomm-
odating workers and teac-
hers, for work shops, 
stores, a health clinic 
and an overall administr-
ative office was found in 
renovated buildings. 

Construction and prod-
uction goals were set high, 
and where expertise was 
not available within the 
ANC ranks it was tapped 
from outside sources. 
Thus welders, electricia-
ns, carpenters, joiners, 
plumbers, architects, eng-
ineers, and so on were 
drawn from the ANC's 
own ranks as well as 
from solidarity workers 
from abroad. Financial 
assistance poured in from 
many sympathetic donors 
(governments, organisat-
ions, firms, individuals), 
and to say the least it is 
this assistance together 
with the energy of ANC 
cadres, and solidarity wor-
kers that has given the 
whole school its real 
dynamism. 

Rapid, often improvised 
strides in building operat-
ions were made in 1980-
1982. Dormintory Unit 1, 
consisting of student bed-
rooms, study or play-
rooms, a kitchen, a comm-
unity hall, and laundry 
room, as well as four 
attached staff houses, 
saw their completion. Oth-
er, similar dormitory units 
either saw their found-
ations being laid or drew 
towards completion. 

THE 
VISION 

All in all the target is to 
have six dormitory units, 
each wit.h four attached 
staff houses, and each 
housing 144 students com-
fortably or about 250 stu-
dents with some cram-
ming. One block of eight 
large class rooms has been 
finished, and the begin-
nings of another block are 

• A COMPLETED DORMITORY UNIT. CENTRE STORE AND COMMUNITY HALL 
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already evident. The build-
ing of well-equipped sci-
ence laboratories is in the 
planning stage, but a basic 
photographic laboratory 
catering for local and 
wider political needs has 
been finished. A huge 
centre for vocational train-
ing in carpentry. bricklay-
ing, electrical installation. 
motor mechanics, paint-
ing, tailoring, and plumb-
ing is in the offing. limited 
medical aid and relief is 
possible in the existing 
clinic, but tentative plans 
for a hospital and health 
service depots have 

already been drawn. 
Nursey and primary 
schools for use by the 
Children of the resident 
ANC community have 
been set up in renovated 
buildings. Day-care 
centres and creches for 
babies and infants exist, 
but are presently situated 
outside Mazimhu in the 
residential areas of 
Morogoro. Finally, pro-
duction units for veget-
ables, fruits. poultry and 
livestock have been estab-
lished. Although these are 
manned and managed 
adequately. students are 
encouraged to spend some 
of their time daily in 
agricultural work. It is 
expected that these pro-
duction units would make 
the resident ANC com-
munity self-sufficient in 
the long term. 

THE 
RANGE 

At SOMAFCO teaching 
and learning are seen as a 
dialectical. two-way pro-
cess: students learn just as 
much as teachers learn in 
the educational situation_ 

There is often a conscious 
application of newer, radi-
cal methods of pedagogy, 
and the acquisition of basic 
political knowledge by 
students is considered to 
be essential. Much 
emphasisis placed] on the 
ideological character of 
the social sciences and on 
the role of the educated 
man or woman in society. 
In the end, education is 
seen as one more dimen-
sion of the struggle for lib-
eration. As expressed in 
the words of one student, 
"Properly educated, I feel 
more equipped intellectu-
ally and theoretically to 
fight for the liberation and 
advancement of my peo-
ple". 

Non 	Curricular 
activities for students 
cover a w ide spectrum. 
Notable amongst these are 
the following. debating 
and seminar NtUdent 
groups, which exchange 
political ideas with Tanza-
nian and other African 
students: cultural gorups. 
including a choir. which 
has won international 
acclaim for their perfor-
mances: and sports and 
indoor games' groups, 
which show admirable 
progress in spite of limita- 

tions, like a shortage of 
sporting equipment. 

The school does not con-
trol the influx of students, 
nor does it select those 
who are admitted. The 
choice is made by other 
agencies, such as regional 
or refugee committees in 
the front line states, and by 
the Education Depart-
ment of the ANC. 

Students finishing their 
schooling at SOMAFCO, 
or sometimes even before 
doing so. are sent on scho-
larships to receive higher 
education in the West and 
the socialist countries. So 
far the ANC has been able 
to negotiate sucessfully 
with governments. organ-
izations and unions to see 
these students through 
financially and °them ise. 
Special consideration and 
even sympathy appears to 
he afforded in this respect. 
and perhaps international 
opinion and conscience is 
indeed touched by the 
perseverence of struggling 
people refusing Apartheid 
-gutter education" and 
seeking the development 
of their natural intellectual 
and educational poten-
tialities to the full. 

OBSTACLES 

Much, due to limitations 
of space here, has been left 
out. Essential to mention 
in closing. however, are 
the main difficulties faced 
in the realisation of pro-
jected objectives and 
tasks. Funds are always 
limited and sometimes crit-
ically restrictive in the 
execution of plans. There 
has always been a shortage 
in teaching staff. Partly this 
was due to admitting 
hitherto only ANC 
teachers, but this has been 
altered to allow for the 
recruitment of salaried 
volunteers who show an 
interest or a commitment 
to the national lcheration 
politics. -There is a peren-
nial shortage of teaching 
aids and materials, as well 
as stationery and text-
books, and prospects for 
remedying this situation 
appear still bleak. Only the 
goodwill of all of the 
world's peoples can be 
counted upon, and it is 
hoped that anyone who 
wants to help or to simply 
elicit more information 
should approach the 
Anti-Apartheid Society at 
Leeds University. 

NOTICE 

A one-day photographic 
exhibition and a talk on 
SOMAFCO have been 
arranged to take place at 
Leeds University towards 
the end of November. "I"he 
relevant venues and times 
will he published in 
Feedback and on posters 
soon. • MEETING BETWEEN STUDENTS & SERETSE CHOASI, DIRECTOR OF A N C 
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Lizzy on the loose 
Thin Lizzy 
Queens Hall 

The main headache fur a hand 
playing the Queens Hall is. as 
everyone knows. the acoustics. In 
the past ton many concerts have 
been ruined by the awful acoustics 
and the total lack of warmth of the 
place. Thursday night, however. 
was an exception. being one of the 
best and most enjoyable rock con-
certs I've seen in a long time 

The support hand. Sweet Savage, 
provided the audience with three 
quarters of an hour of hard, driving 
rock. Unfortunately, by the time 
they reached the last number, the 
crowd showed signs of boredom and 
began chanting for Thin Lim. 
However. for a relutively new band, 
their stage presence before a capac-
ity audience was quite amazing. and 

Steve Miller 
Circle of Love 

Miller is a man who in recent 
years has been much-maligned, not 
to say ignored. by the British music 
press. Adjectives such as bland, pre-
tentious and self-indulgent have all 
been used to describe the man's 
music and attitudes. He has been 
seen as a manifestation of easy-
going America. wrapped up in its 
own -cosy dream of a world consist-
ing of trouble-free romance and 
social myopia. 

It would be all too easy just to 
repeat the cliched criticisms of the 
American music scene, and dismiss 
it as worthles.h, but I decided To put 
amide these preconceptions (we are 
honoured - Arts Ed) and judge the 
album for what it is; namely a col-
lection of songs designed to give 
pleasure to the listener. 

Direle of Love is American soft 
rock at its most palatable. Side One 
kicks off with Heart Like A Wheel. 

Cinema 
Enter the Ninja 
Odeon 

in my last review of a martial arts 
Film. sadly rejected. I commented 
on "Were Shogun Assassin a better 
film, it would be dreadful". "Enter 
the Ninja" is a hotel film 

It concerns the ancient Japanese 
art of Ninjuisti, the ultimate in mar-
tial arts. 

We begin with the good guy. Cole 
(Franco Nero) dressed in white 
being pursued by the gad guy  

1 don't think the time is too far off 
when they'll he heading the bill, if 
not at the Queens Hall. 

As the halt lights dimmed for 
Thin Lim the applause was deafen-
ing, As the band took the stage, they 
broke into the title truck from their 
latest album, 'Renegade', due for 
release next week. After two more 
appetizers from the new album, it 
was basically a locates hits show. 
running through early hits such as 
'Boys Are Back In Town' to the 
most recent hits such as the con-
troversial 'Killer On The Loose'. 

Thin Lizzy are easily the most 
choreographed hand I've ever seen. 
Phil Lynott. Scott Gorham and new 
member Snowy While (ex Pink 
Floyd session man) have their t op of 
the P.A. jumps timed to the split 
second for maximum effect. Snows 

an up-tempo song and presumably a 
tribute to Eddie Cochran. The bass 
riff blends with Miller's own jangly 
guitar playing and steady mellow 
vocals to produce a very commer-
cial song, memorable for the sheer 
sense of enjoyment it conveys. 

The next rack, Get On Home. 
combines a girly hacking refrain 
with a rousing chorus and eccentric 
keyboard breaks, to produce an 
endearing little ditty. marred only 
by the lyrics, which verge on the 
deplorable. They lead me to suggest 
that Steve Miller either has his ton-
gue firmly embedded in his check, 
01 el inneolisis. empioved Andy 
Patu.W.,  Neripty. t 	t is lyricici - I afil 
metered to belie% c the lormet 
explanation. 

The title track, Circle of Love, is 
an outstanding composition. It pos-
sesses the distinctive atmospheric 
quality of Miller's Fly Like An Eagle 
and the commercial irresistibility of 
The Joker. It simply exudes class, 

Hasegawa (Sho Kosugil who is con-
veniently dressed in black. Helping 
in the pursuit are thousands of men 
in red. all of whom arc master of the 
ancient art of falling out of trees and 
getting killed. 

Needless to say, our hero in white 
(for it is he) wins hands down for 
off) and is appointed supreme of 
Ninja. In a remarkable display of 
xenophobia, the Black Ninja 
minutes his dissent. and a plot line is 
left hanging. 

Abruptly we find ourselves on a 
coconut plantation in Manila. 
where the White Ninja, now dis-
guised as Steve Austin. arrives 'us' 
in time to help Susan George_ 

She and her  fan ex-army 
buddy of the White Ninja are being 

White, unlike the dontincering 
Gary Moore, is flash to suit the band 
rather than to upstage. 
Darren Wharton tinkling on an 
unobtrusive keyboard added an 
extra element to the sound and was 
especially effective on slow num-
bers such as 'Don't Believe A 
Word'. The massive lighting system 
and the use of dry ice and smoke 
bombs was also very effective and 
the combination of all three during 
the final encore of 'Rosalie' gave an 
explosive end to a first-rate concert. 

The fact that Thin Lizzy sent Oh. 
fans home all happy despite playine 
in such a place as the Queens Hall is 
proof of their sheer professionalism 
and the amazing rapport they had 
with the audience. 
JON TAYLOR 

mood and virtuosity. A strong open-
ing harmony, evocative of the very 

best Beach Boys material is 
superseded by the meandering and 
wistful guitar playing of Steve Mil-
ler. 

Side Two is wholly devoted to 
one track, Macho City, which lasts 
eighteen minutes, a playing time 
which smacks of the orchestral self-
indulgence of Genesis and E.L.P. 
The opening five minutes or so 
reveal a Steve Miller approaching 
tentative social awareness with 
references to El Salvador and 
Afghanistan, and claims dial 
•rnacho 	heading for a big fall' 

Ctrek. of Love is uric ul th,P., 
albums you play after a gruelling 
day at college. when your strength 
has been sapped by one lecture too 
many and the pubs don't open for 
another hour. It is relaxing, tasteful. 
and has class stamped an over it. 
RAY O'SHALIGHNESSIC 

victimised by bullyboys in the emp-
loy of a man known as the "Hook". 
who is in the employ of Mr. Ven-
arius, who appears to he answerable 
only to God, and only if he feels like 
it. The White Ninja settles the thing 
by heating everyone up. until Mr. 
Venarius sends to Japan for his very 
own Ninja. Rather than spoil your 
enjoyment. 1 won't tell you who 
they import, but its not very hard to 
guess. 

The fighting in the filM is the orth 
thing that saves it from disaster. 
seen demonstrations of Mains 
Arts, and this is very well done. The 
man who plays the White Ninja in 
the light scenes in Mike Stone. the 
World Karate Champ, so its not 
really all that surprising. The rest of 
the film is utter drivel, hers :I, 
reminiscent of the very worst itt the 
nit's films, with none of the compen • 
sating freshness and optimism. 
IAN BEDDOW 

Miller on the make 
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Drama A sharp intake of Brecht ? 

  

Whose Life Is It 
Anyway? 

Bradford Playhouse 

Brian Clark's play 'Whose Life Is 
It Anyway?' explores the issues of 
life and death with sensitivity and 
ironic black humour. The main 
character Ken Harrison (played by 
Peter Hall) is paralysed from the 
neck down and feels he has a choke 
between suicide or a 'life sentence' 
imprisoned in a body which renders 
his clever and articulate mind prac-
tically useless, He defends his right 
to choose. which he feels is essential 
in order to retain his human dignity. 
When told he is to be transferred to 
another hospital he comments with 
w ry humour: 'Is this the place where 
you grow the vegetables, you store 
them somewhere else do you''' 

The drama draws to a climax w ith 
a tribunal to decide whether Ken is 
sane enough to choose between life 
and death. He argues convincingly 
"If I choose to live it would he 
appalling if society killed me. If I 
choose to die, it is equally appalling 
if society keeps me alive." Eventu-
ally Ken wins his batik against 
bureaucracy and the moral qualms 
of the hospital authorities and is 
allowed to die with dignity 

Peter Hall's portrayal of Ken was 
both subtle, skillful and convincing, 
presenting is bitter, desperate man 
in one scene and a witty, flippant 
character in the next. Unfortunately 
some of the supporting cast failed to 
match up to the -standard he set. 
although there were good perfor-
mances from Penny Carlisle as Dr. 
Scott and Ken Greenwood as the 
hospital psychiatrist. 
KAREN BUTTERWORTH 

Tryad Theatre 

is a new Leeds based theatre com-
pany formed in the summer of 
1981. 

They will shortly he touring with 
their production of Barry Collins 
play "Judgement". 

The group was set up with the 
idea of working on projects which 
rely on their own skills and which 
can he performed almost anywhere 
with the minimum of setting up. 

"Judgement -  is based on an inci-
dent at the end of the second World 
War. A number of captured Rus-
sian Officers were left locked in an 
abandoned Polish monastery; only 
two of them survived, having killed 
and devoured the others. 

When the advancing Red Arms 
found them, both officers were 
crazed by the experience. 

Collins' play is a reimagination of 
the events based on the premise that 
one of the survivors, Vukhov, was 
sane and able to present his defence 
to his judges, the audience. 

Tyrad as the name implies has 
three founder members, Tim 
David, Richard Haswell and Nick 
Wyatt who share a wide range of 
experience having still had time. 
while preparing "Judgement", to 
run successful workshops which 
have proved useful to students W 110 

are involved in theatre work. 

No play by Brecht or based on 
Brecht can ever he described as 
entertainment in the music hall 
sense of the word. It can he enter-
taming but it is entertainment wit a 
didactic intention, and Brecht emp-
loys methods of alienation so that 
we arc not allowed to forget this. 

And so, at the Workshop Theatre.  
last week, the audience found them 
selves scaled in a circle around a 
hare stage, with the actors and 
actresses seated amongst them and 
looking no different to anyone else. 

The action began with a scene 
based on the prologue to Brecht's 
play where the 'wine people' the 
'goat people' and 'the government' 
discuss - or rather, argue about -
who can use a certain valley to its 

Good-day punters. Has the 
weather not been remarkably had 
of late? 

It's remarkably difficult to do a 
hit of honest posing in Leeds in the 
winter. You can't he a boy about 
town when it's too cold to venom: 
past the front dssot without several 
layers at clothes. I mean it's not 
really on strutting around with you 
nose turning a- deep shade of red 
and your quiff dripping with sleet, is 
it? 

All this is by way of explanation 
for the fact that 1 have been firmly 
ensconced in the surrogate-womb 
warmth of the Dare residence for 
the entire week and thus am some-
what short of amunition for this 
week's column; which of course 
puts me in a heurt-wrenchingly dif-
ficult situation. I mean how could I 
dissapoint the legions of young hips-
ters who undergo the unbelievable 
embarrasment of being seen with a 
copy of this turgid comic for the sole 
purpose of absorbing my sparkling 
e it and dazzling insights. 

I could, of course give you a guide 
to the up-and-coming events but 
the truth is that, with a few excep-
tions, the entertainment prospects 
are as bleak as the long-range 
weather (mast. One burst of 
excitement should certainly be pro-
s ided by the remarkably swift 
return of Vic Godard and the Sub-
way Sect to the Warehouse (this  

best advantage. On the second day 
(Friday) this was omitted form the 
performance because. I was told. 
they felt it hadn't worked. As a 
spectator I felt it had worked and 
had added to the overall impact of 
the production. However, the scene 
which constituted the main part of 
the action, proved to he just as 
effective on its own, 

The 'story' around the action tells 
how a servant girl, Grusi'. saves 
the baby sone of her mistress. who 
has deserted him on the outbreak of 
the war. Grusha risks everything for 
the child and even marries a peasant 
to give it name and status. When the 
war ends the wealthy mother sues 
for the child's return, simply for the 
sake of the family estates, The 

Monday) - on his last visit to this fair 
city, with the Club Left (reviewed in 
these pages a few weeks ago), Vie 
provided a recreation of the vintage 
period of swinging and torch singing 
which positively oozed with style -
not that a repeat performance 
should he expected, Mr Goddard 
has always been too much of a 
maverick to consider presenting 
re-runs of successful formulas and 
given the hastiness of his return I 
have no doubt that he has some-
thing up his sleeve, and I certainly 
intend to he there to find out what it 
is, 

Apart irons this, however, 
appears to he little 1n tempt one er 
brave the elements arid venture 
beyond the warmth of the living 
room - which might not be so had 
were it not for the fact that the BBC 
have decided to devote intermin-
able hours of air-space to a lively 
representation of the spirit of rock 
and roll, yes that eternal wild hedon 
ist, that disciple of danger and 
excitement, the man from whom the 
upholders of the values of normalit y  

and conservatism recoil in terror, 
the man whb fronted the outrage-
ous hand who changed the face of 
music with daring and defiant razor 
slashes. Yes I speak of none other 
than (pause, while aged zooid-
mothers clutch at their failing hearts 
in utter revulsion at the very men-
tion of this name) - the man so 
rightly called a rock and roll 
juvenile (Oh get on with it for God's 
sake- Arts Ed.) 	Cliff Richard. 

I can only hope that this sickening 
self-righteous wimp continues his 
apparamly endless existence (very 
likely considering his appalling 
clean-living habits) after all life 
would he utterly intolerable if he 
were ever to give in and croak it 
Just imagine it. Summer Holiday  

good-bad judge. Adak, tries the 
ease and settles it by tesersing the 
old test of the Chalk Circle. The 
child is supposed to 'go to whoever 
can pull it out of the circle, too 
Grusha cannot bear the thought of 
tearing him to pieces and doesn't 
pull at all. The judge recognises her 
maternal instincts and gives the 
child to Cirusha, at the same tone as 
granting her a divorce, so that she 
can return to her soldier fiance. The 
final moral is that both child and 
valley should go to whoever serves 
them best. 

What was so interesting about 
this production was that there were 
no set roles: to people were 
involved in all. and they swopped 
characters at regular intend's, so 

Irons morning to night. all those 
unbearably obsequious tributes, his 
entire back catalogue making show-
ings in the charts. You thought the 
death of that obese cheeseburger 
fanatic, whose name I can't quite 
remember at the moment, w as hash-
well brother that would he nothing 
to our Cliff booting the bucket. 

Mind you there scans lo he a 
conspiracy around here to prove 
that blends have more fun -not only 
do we have to put up with people 

If you haven't heard of Bert 
lama then you have been missing 
out and I can only recommend that 
you go along to the University 
Union, Riley Smith Hall on Thurs-
day 3rd at 7.30 put and treat your-
self. 

An influential musician in the 
folk field for many years, Bert 
began playing hi his teens iii Edin-
burgh. After climbing the folk lad-
der he formed 'Pentagle with John 
Renhourne. In league with others 
they rose to international renown 
producing albums called 'Roseman. 
Lune' and 'Nfoonshine'. In 1972 
after the demise of the band. Bert 
retired to Wales, producing two 
more albums user the period lead-
ing up to the formation of 'Conun-
drum' with Martin Jenkins at the 
end of the decade. They recorded  

that the part of Grusin.' was in fact 
played by five daft:rent actresses. In 
performing the scenes in this way 
the members of the Woikshop 
Theatre were given good opportun-
ity to display their remarkable act-
ing skills as they slipped front one 
character to another - from grumpy 
old man to nagging housewife. to 
give just one example and the result 
was a lively and convincing prod 
t ion. 

This kind of .Co-operative' acting 
lends itself very well to Brecht; we. 
the audience, are nut allowed to 
identify Too closely with the charac-
ters involved and are left. instead, to 
concentrate on the dialogue and the 
message conveyed through it. 
ROZ HANNA 

pretending that Cliff Richard has 
done any thing of any remote eig-
nific ►nce in his entire life, we also 
have professional Cockney Tommy 
Steele putting in his tooth domi-
nated face at the Grand. Mind you, 
as someone is hound to remind me 
before long. he'll he giving the audi-
ence what they want - excuse me 
while I return to hibernation. 
See you next week (If t get up by 
then) 
DON DARE 

'Avocet' and 'Thirteen Down' 
together and have toured the world 
as the central figures in 'Conun-
drum'. 

Their range of musical instru-
ments is notably vatic& Mimi-
docello, flute and fiddle-playing 
number amongst Jenkins' talents 
but his vocal harmonies stand out, 
as the perfect foil to Bert's more 
down-to-earth style. 

They play both traditional and 
contemporary music, their 
emphasis lies with acoustic instru-
ments, but everything they do is 
interpreted in their unique style. 

Don't be duped Into thinking 
they rife a hunch of 'Old Folkies' in 
the usual sense for they are any thing 
but that. 
CHRIS 'WHIN G HA M 

Workshop Theatre Scenes based on Bertolt BrechtTs The Caucasian Chalk Circle 

 

I They are performing on 2nd. 3rd 
And 4th of December at the Work-
Atop Theatre beginning at 7.31) 
Admission is 80 pence. 
I Do go along. 

CINDEQELLA8 
(ROCKfRffilfIS 

Merrion Way, Leeds LS2 8BT 

A superb club now available 
for Free Private Hire 

Ideal for Students Parties, Birthday Parties, 
Charity Events, etc 

Available every Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 

Special free Introductory Offer. 
Interested? We think you will be. 
Ring Sandra 440704 for details. 

(Plus free admission to all Students every 
Monday and Tuesday upon production of 

Students Union Card) 

Jansch Preview 



LEEDS UNIVERSITY UNION 
3 SEATS ON UNION COUNCIL 

12 SEATS ON DISCIPLINARY TRIBUNAL 
7 SEATS ON DISCIPLINARY TRIBUNAL APPEALS CTTEE 

1 STUDENT MEMBER OF SENATE 
2 STUDENT MEMBERS OF UNIVERSITY COUNCIL 

1 STUDENT MEMBER OF ACADEMIC CTTEE 
Notice is hereby given that the candidates listed below have been nornotated for the above 
elections 

Seconder 
Glean Seemvs 
Rispin Malcolm 
Neville. Alarm 
Cornnolunn He 
Eiskine John 

°ono Sisk Onn 

Grass &I 	D 
L.roe Stnonnu 
Johnson Kathryn 
Petteition Stetihf^ 
Leh,. Aden, 
Murlegli 
„II,. S4,711l, 

DISCIPLINARY TRIBUNAL (12 seats) 
• I II,.,.- unit Linty iris non„ninon. received for I hrs election, the funny/mil are hereby declaredelected 

ANORFW GIi&44AM 	 STEPHEN Goal TON 
JAMES 	 IVIAHS .101.n. TOT. 

• KLITH FAIILh 	 BRIDGE1 
1fidl 	-.1'. 

DISCIPLINARY TRIBUNAL APPEALS COMMITTEE (7 seats) 
• ,•nly ter, nominations received lo, 	elite turn the lullineung candidates are duty elected 

KITH WHITE T. 
SENATE 11 seat) 
At there was 'July on nornonattrin received for this elechan the folic/N.10 Cuclidlete re duly elected 

rnISA CARE, 110110 

UNIVERSITY COUNCIL (2 seats) 
:„Ai.1ri leiemy 

LANE 5iroiLer 	 llmstrurli lame ,,'  
Wet TEAS. Gidisn•, M L 	 .ker 7•11.11.N Andrew I Ii 	 Grattan, Ando.. J 

ACADEMIC COMMITTEE (1 seat) 
As Mars was only one ooritinatiori received lot this poet. the lollowtog candidate is hereby declared 
elected 

IAN l I-4API IN 

POLLING for UNION COUNCIL and UNivER SIT V COUNCIL elections will take place on Monde./ 30th 
November and Tuesday tat December 19E11 at the lollewmg polling ►drones at the limas stated. • 
HOUIDWORTH SCHOOL FOVEA 12 noon 2pm On TUESDAY Ise DECEMBER ONLY lot 

Engineering and Hourdworth Scheel Saudi-Ms only 
II VEL 7 NEW MEDICAL SCHOOL 12 noun 2pm on MONDAY 30th NOVEMBER ONLY. for Health 

Students only 

UNION BUILDING FOYER 10 00am 7 00prn on BOTH days for all other students and for Health 
Students and Engineenno and Houtdsworth 

School students OVIlifiel the times shown above 
Members who Sr. unable to vote at tine times stated may make persona) application to the Returning 
Officer_ before the close of you 

Voting will he by means of a stamp on the current Union Card and wilt be in eccotdence with the 
Constitution and Bye Laws 
Please note that a student will be permitted a vote only if he carries a current Registration 
Certificate Union Card 
THE ATTENTION OF THE CANDIDATES PROPOSERS, SECONDERS, AGENTS. SUPPORTERS AND 
ALL OTHER UNION MEMBERS IS DRAWN TO THE CONSTITUTION !Cap IV. p7. Chap VII 10 (I)] 
wonder if anyone reads this bit M. p16 of the Constitution Handbook) AND BYE LAWS (Section VII 
p37I. 

(Sod) STEVE BROWN 
Returning Officer 

25th November 1981 

MANDATES 
TALAT AHMED• Reason for standing Need for changes in the organisation and structure of 
certain bureactsdic bodies to revtlalise interest and participation in union politics. We must 
oppose cuts and loan scheme; eparthied and recruitment. military research on campus. 
violation of human rights 
STEPHEN LANGFORD: It I am elected onto Union Council I will try to represent you the 
Student It is your Union end as such I believe that more people should be encouraged to voice 
their opinion so that the Union policy is truly representotive of the maiority of student views 
HELENA CONING HAM, In the past year  Eve been active in C N D. A.N L . and 3rd World 
soctetses because I believe these are the most important issues at the moment Students can no 
longer pretend to be an isolated group. events in society do affect us. have there been any cuts 
in your department? 
JOHN JAMES: For a person who puts students first and believes in moderation and common 
sense 
MARY CASSIDY: My main issues are. Women's Minibus The Universsty must guarantee a 
percentage of the costs for the future Cuts Students and staff must fight together to savi, 
education Female representation is too small it all levels of Union administration 
PAUL EARNSHAW: Member Socialist Worker Student Organisation Member: C.N D 
Society Delegate to Student C.N 0 Conference 1981.Member Students Against Naris 
Society Delegate to NUS Conference 1981 Elect me to Union Council as an activist with 
Socialist politics 
PETER McAFEE: I'm standing for Union Council because I believe U C contains too many 
telt-wing monomania' I will campaign 1 against IRA sympathisers. 2 for fairer grants, 3 for 
pro-copal) punishment policies Fore democratic Union fight the left 
ROB MINSHULL: The candidate believes in constructive opposition to the present 
government's expenditure cuts and is also a supporter of C.N 0 I am totally opposed to sexism 
and racism in any form both in and outside of the wove/say I WTI Vice-Chairperson of t. U U 
Labour Club 
PAUL HILL: I firmly believe that students cannot molar, themselves from community 'ISIS.. 
As ACTION Co-ordinator 1 have experience of working in the community. and understand 
many of the problems of deprivabon facing certain sections of the local population Vote for 
somebody who doesn't lust believe In justice, but works for ill 
MARK HIPSON' Education only active campaigning will save grants from further Cuts which 
the govt his proposed Minibus service The university is trying to withdrew support for the 
Minibus We must be prepared to meet slits threat Amnesty International Support human 
rights and oppose detention and torture of prisoners of conscience 

UNVERSITY COUNCIL: 
IAN GOLIGHTLY-  Did you every think-  you views were not being represented? Did you know 
there were plans afoot to shin money away from spoils and societies? Did you often wonder 
why the Union Fights on so many issues) and succeeds On so few Or didn't you care? 
GORDON WALTERS, I have been involved with Me Union. end the University for two years, 
end t behave that my experience. end proven comenittment is Invaluable for this importent post 

UNION COUNCIL (1 

I I 	•.111,..rr, 
1.:9Nifs0nAM 
EARNSHAW ..1 1  

it-KMAN 
Mil Palo 
•11PS , )N M.I. • 

, AMt-  • 
j .  

l ANGK,1Rii 
tyi■ Ari! 0-!'" 
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seat) 
Proposer 
1.•.scuit Andre.,  I, 
d_andle Andrew .1 

Mehtiotili INfitat 
Sowety Aloein 
Goswell Elaine 

I.T.91 	[„G ,. , • 

Homed 
A 

e 	.1‘.,■ I •1 
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women's victory 
WOMEN'S HOCKEY 

Despite a well deserved 
2-1 victory over Bradford, the 
1st XI has to await the 
result of the match between 
Sheffied and Nottingham be-
fore they know whether they 
will qualify for the U.A.U. 
quarter finals. 

Whatever the outcome the 
game on Saturday revealed 
a fighting spirit perhaps lacking 
in previous games. Having 
gone a goal ahead early 
in the match, through Pamela 
Jones, it looked as though 
Leeds might romp home. Then 
a surprise equaliser temporar-
ily dampened their spirits 
and consequently they had 
to wait until the very end 

Men's Hockey 
Welton 0 
Leeds University 2nd XI 1 

On Saturday. the 2nd XI 
returned from Welton after 
a deserving win of 1-0. 
With only half the normal 
strength. the team settled 
down after some ten minutes, 
Damian penetrating the Welton 
defence to score. 

On several occasions, Welton 
looked threatening, however 
some fine play by Smith, 
the goalkeeper who also made 
a good save from a penalty, 
kept the attack at bay In the 
midfield. Amijee, Broxup and 
Berkmout played a construc-
tive game. using Foord on the 
wing whose pace gave Leeds  

of the match before they could 
press home their advantage. 
Reduced to ten players due 
to an injury to the captain, 
the long awaited goal finally 
came when Gill Kehoe latched 
on to a cross from the right 
to score from close range. 
There were no such worries 
for the 2nd XI Sure of 
qualification even before the 
game they took the field 
in a very relaxed frame of 
mind and three excellent 
goals scored by Paula Morris. 
Paula Winder and Sue Mitchell 
ensured their entry into the 
quarter finals, hailing come top 
of their group in the Round 
Robin Section. 

ample chances to score; how-
ever they lacked the final 
finishing 

Leeds University lst X10 
Farsley 2 

On Saturday, the 1st X1 
played Farsley at Weetwood 
in the Yorkshire League. In a 

closely contested game. Leeds 
had spells of good, fighting 
play, but they were always 
susceptible to fast breaks, one 
of which led to the first 
goal. In the last few minu-
tes of the second-half. Far-
sley gained a penalty flick. 
which was well converted. 
in the ensuring controversy. 
Wheatley was sent off for 
dissent 

poly men 
on top 

MEN'S HOCKEY 
NEWCASTLE POLY 1 
LEEDS POLY 3 

It was obvious from the 
way Leeds started their match 
that the previous weeks coach-
ing from National Coach Trevor 
Clarke had been of great 
assistance with a far more 
disciplined approach coming 
from the team. 

The Leeds poly midfield 
of Eggleston Clay and Tucker 
took immediate control of the 
game with both Sharks and 
Hamial being used to great 
effect on the wings. Indeed 
it was from the right wing 
that Leeds won their first 
corner of the game. However 
they failed to take advant-
age of this. with the New-
castle defence looking fairly 
solid. The match developed 
into one of the best Leeds 
have played this season with 
Newcastle having obvious pot-
ential to be a strong force 
in the B.P.S.A. Competition. 
However, although Parr, the 
Leeds keeper, was called upon 
to make some good saves 
during the first half. the Poly 

Hockey 
Leeds University 3rd X13 
Bardsey 3rd XI 1 

The Hockey Club's most 
success-XI fought their way to 
yet another victory at Weet• 
wood on Saturday. 

A make-shift Leeds team set.  
fled down more quickly than 
the visitors on a heavy 
pitch, and underlined their 
superiority with three first- 

came out oil top, but unable 
to have anything to show for 
it on the score sheet at half-
time. 

The second half saw Leeds 
Poly anxious to break the 
dead lock, and it was not 
long in coming With Hamilton 
latching on a clearance from 
defence he was able to 
cross it from the right-wing 
for Eggleston to hit a blister-
ing shot past the Newcastle 
keeper only to strike the post: 
but with opportunist Shanks to 
flick into the net from the re-
bound, Leeds went 1-0 up. 
Newcastle then responded with 
some pressure on the Poly 
defence and were rewarded 
with an equalising penalty 
flick. Leeds then stormed back 
to regain the lead, and went 

half goals from Clague and 
debutantes Perkins and Beas-
ley. 

Bardsey fought back well in 
the second-half but solid 
work in defence by Isherwood, 
Davies and McCartney, backed 
up by some useful goal-
keeping by Choudhury. restric-
ted the visitors' attack to a 
single goal 

The last few minutes found  

the Leeds team pushing for-
ward again, having weathered 
the storm. and Hargreaves 
was unlucky to trip over his 
own feet with an open goal 
gaping before him. 

This victory brings the 3rd 
XI's goal tally to 48 in ten 
games played so far this sea-
son. 
BRIAN THOMPSON. 

firsts come second 

university thirds score three 

ahead when Hamilton gained 
possession on the halfway 
line and managed to push 
past the keeper to put his side 
2.1 up again. Although New 
castle won several short corn 
ers, the Leeds defence of Den-
nis, Farrow, and Jim, held 
steady with Parr making two 
fine saves from short corners 
indeed, Leeds put the result 
out of doubt when from a 
goalmouth scramble Hamilton 
pushed an easy third goal into 
the net. 

With a good team spirit 
and an ability to play hockey 
of a high standard, the Leeds'  
Poly side can certainly go on to 
be B.P.S A champions, aslong j 
as they work hard and build on 
their achievements so far. 



IIIIIPage Eleven 

Sport • Sport • Sport • Sport • Spart • Spo 

COLD DRAW ENCOURAGING 
WINS 

gi  beaten by six decisive goals 
Four of them were well 
taken headers by Large. Con-
ning. Gayle and Askew. Lar .. 
scored his first goal with a 
superb chestdown and volley 
effort which the goalkeeper 
had no chance with, He battled 
hard to set up Lawton for 
Leed's last goal. Conning and 
Ashew battled hard in mid-
field and fresher Gayle had a 
promising debut. 

Under Chris Rigby's deter-
mined Captaincy and with the 
sort of agressive finishing 
shown on Saturday, the 1st 
XI could make a stronger 
challenge on the N .U.L. in t 
second half of the season. 

Football 
Academicals 2 
Leeds University Reserves 2 

Leeds University Reserves 
won a hard-earned point 
against Academicals at -Adel 
last Saturday. 

On a cold, bleak after-
noon. both sides ploughed 
courageously through four inc-
hes of mud to draw even-
tually 2.2. 

This match, despite the cond• 
ition, was superior to their 
previous meeting this season. 
aided by some astute ref-
ereeing. Academicals. physic-
ally stronger and more experie • 
nced, rocked the Reserves 
with a series of early bursts 
in which their big centre 
forward was prominent. The 
Reserves' defence of Smith, 
Moglia. Marsh and Foster held 
fast for 30 minutes and then 
gradually Leeds began to take 
command. Playing with four 
in midfield, the task of the 
Reserves' attackers Atherton 
and Fanning was not an easy 
one for much of the first 
period. but to their credit 
they persevered. After 35 min-
utes Leeds took the lead 
when an Aspinal corner was 
turned into his own goal 
by an Academicals player. 
For the rest of the half. 
the Reserves kept their oppon-
ents hemmed in and despite 
an overall lack of chances. 
Leeds deserved to begin the 
second-half one up. 

Ski-ing 
The University ski race team 

has participated in two dry 
slope races this term in pre-
paration for the English and 
Welsh Universities' Ski Cham-
pionships in Flaine. France at 
the end of term_ The first 
was the E.W .U's Dry Slope 
Championship at Gloucester on 
Sunday 8th November. The 
meeting, organised by the 
University club was attended 
by fifteen universities with a 
total of twenty men's teams 
and six ladies' teams. With 
five skiers in each team the 
three best individual aggregate 
times are added together 
to make the team time. 
The men's first team were 
placed third overall behind Sw-
ansea and Loughborough due 
to good individual performanc-
es by Jeremy Nash and Mark 
Reed. The ladies' team sur- 

Sheffield Singles Tournament 
Leeds Poly sent five players 

to Sheffield on Saturday and 
had a very sucessful tourna-
ment. 

Ladies team captain. Nikki 
Bruce, gave a brilliant display 

Golf 
Leeds University 3 
Sheffield University 3 

On a cold, wet day at Lind-
,w ick Golf Club, the Leeds 
eam were unlucky just to come 
way with a draw. 
After the first four matches 

Leeds were 3 matches to 1 
head after some very solid 

performances by Philip Hems-
ted . Stuart Lund. and Paul 
Bannister. Hemsted found so-
me of his best skills to out-
class his arrogant Sheffield 
opponent and run out an 

As so often happens, the 
Reserves relaxed in the opening 
ten minutes of the second 
half. 

Within five minutes two 
corner kicks led directly to 
goals for the opposition. The 
first was scored by the 
centre-back with an unstopp-
able header. The second 
was a shot from the edge 
of the area after a weak 
defensive clearance from the 
corner kick. At 1-2 down after 
an hour's play, Leeds seemed 
likely to capitulate for Acad-
emicals showed by the ferocity 
of their tackling that it would 
require much determination 
from the students to dislodge 
them. 

In the event. Leeds prov 
ided their best football of the 
season in the last 30 minutes. 
Repeatedly Aspinal and Faul 
kner crashed through fierce 
tackles to make ground. Mogl-
ia's play on the left provided 
Leeds with a springboard for 
countless attacks, the Reserves' 
equaliser coming from one such 
attack. A cross from Moglia 
was handled on the six-yard 
box by a defender. but even 
as Leeds appealed for a 
penalty, Fanning sent the loose 
ball home At 2-2 the students 
were now confident enough to 
go for the winner, but despite 
strong shots by Atherton and 
Keogh they could not find 
the net 
STEVE QUILTY. 

passed this by winning their 
event with Janet Heywood 
and Maria Liancola coming 
seventh and eighth respectively 
in the Ladies' Individual event 
and Sue Rea also doing 
well In the dual slalom. 
the Leeds' 3rd team reached 
the semi final only to be 
narrowly beaten by Bangor. 

On Thursday 19th November, 
the University team also comp-
eted in the Yorkshire Champio-
nships held at Harrogate. The 
first team again skied well and 
were placed second overall. 
Nash producing a good indiv• 
idual time. Spirited perorrnanc 
es were also given by Gre-
gory Mutch. Robert Moore 
and Hugh Knowles which is 
an encouraging sign for the 
championships coming up soon 
in Flaine. 
JAMES HOOKE. 

of bowling skills to take the 
Winner's Trophy in the Ladies 
Section of this annual tour-
nament_ In the six games she 
played in the first round 
group she had a total pin 
fall of 1002. average 167 

easy winner 5.4 Lund had 
a very impressive win against 
Ralph Brindle, previously un-
beaten for over two years.  
New boy Bannister got off 
to a flying start winning 
5 of the first 6 holes and 
then steadied himself to win 
3 and 2. 

Leeds narrowly lost the last 
two matches. so  enabling Sheff- 
ield to scrape a draw 

The point gained from this 
match almost ensures that 
Leeds has qualified for the 
knockout stages. 

Football 
After a promising start to 

the season the University 1st 
slipped into a series of draws 
and throw away defeats which 
were blamed on a lack of 
finishing and lapses of con-
centration in defence. The 
past three games have seen 
and encouraging improvement 
with a 3-0 home win against 
Hull a 1-1 draw against 
Bradford. and on Saturday, 
a 6-3 away win against 
Manchester Poly. 

Rugby 
Morley 30 
Leeds University 6 

The University gave one of 
their most spirited displays 
for years last Saturday against 
crack Northern side Morley. 

Although the final scoreline 
might suggest otherwise, Leeds 
played some attractive rugby 
and in the end it was the 
sheer physical superiority of the 
huge Morley pack that told. 
Indeed, Leeds had to concede 
three push-over tries Without 
a doubt the most impressive 
aspect of Leeds' play was the 
consistently first-rate tackling. 
Centres Batey and Gibbons 
effectively closed down the 

LACROSSE 
Heaton Mersey 3 
Leeds University 19 

A convincing win by Leeds 
against one of the few teams to 
take 4 points from the Univer-
sity last season. 

per game and in the three 
game semi-final she had anoth-
er good series of 494 and 
in total averaged 7 pins per 
game over 2 games, an out-
standing performance. 

In the Men's Section Peter 
Gaff ikin also bowled well taking 
a Group Winner's Trophy by 
beating all six opponents in his 
first round group, average 73 
per game, but went out in the 
semi-final 

Nottingham Doubles Tourna-
ment. 

The Poly sent three teams 
to Nottingham and all bowled 
well, but only Lol Wiles and 
Andrew Lam managed to get 
through to the semi-final, 
and although they lost there, 
they picked up a Group 
Winner's Trophy each 

Other bowlers taking part 
were Paul Benson and Chris 
Kelly and Paul Greaves and 
Peter Gaffikin 

In the mid-week U A.U. 
game versus Bradford. the 
university opened the scoring 
with a well taken goal by 
Large but Bradford equalised 
soon after with a goal due to 
poor defensive marking. Leeds 
should have capitalised on 
numerous chances open to 
them in the second half. 
but again finishing power 
let them down. 

On Saturday, however, Man-
chester Poly were convincin•ly 

mid-field whilst breakaway 
forwards EIey. Rubin and cap-
tain Fandley covered superbly. 

In the first half Leeds 
conceded only the one push-
over try and were unlucky 
not to score when Stanton 
made an Incisive blind-side 
break but could not quite 
get the final pass to winger 
Joyce Two penalties by Scotter 
for Morley put the score at 
10-0 at halYaime. 

In the second-half it was 
inevitable that the Morley pack 
was going to war down the 
University forwards but despite 
their fatigue they refused to 
give in and were eventually 
rewarded with a fine try 

The first half was totally 
dominated by Leeds with the 
midfield putting in a lot of 
hard work to win possession. 
The Leeds attack took full 
advantage of this and scored 
some well-earned goals, and 
although the Mersey attack 
rarely looked threatening, Lee-
ds' defence was solid, with 
Bub in particular having an 
outstanding match The result 
was 10-I in the University's 
favour at half -time. 

Men's Basketball 
The first round of the 

UAU's were held at Notting-
ham featuring a fourway tie 
between the universities of 
Nottingham. Bradford. Sheff-
ield and Leeds.  

Leeds' First team met Brad-
ford first, taking the lead 
after an unsettled start, and 
going on to win 73-51. with 
Wilson scoring 23 points and 
Macias 16 points 

They then faced Sheffield 
and played more comfortably 
than in the first march, 
maintaining an early lead to 
win by 84-59.  

On Sunday they played 
the deciding match against 
Nottingham This game was 
unfortunately lost in the first 
10 minutes, Nottingham using 

Fittingly, this was scored by 
man -of-the-match , scrum-half 
Thomas whose cover tackling 
during the whole of the 
game was excellent. From a 
run by Joyce the ball was 
switched inside to Gibbins who-
se speed took him to the 
full-back, an inside pass to 
Rubin was followed by a kick 
to the line and 'Henry' claimed 
the try Lyall's conversion com-
pleted the Leeds' scoring. 

if the spirit that the side 
showed on Saturday can be 
maintained throughout the rest 
of the season they they can 
start to chalk up a few more 
victories. 

The second half saw some-
thing of a revival by the 
Heaton Mersey side and they 
won a greater share of 
ball possession, than in the 
first half. However, they 
were well-contained by an 
organised Leeds defence and 
therefore only managed to add 
two goals to their first-half 
score. Leeds continued to score 
steadily to increase their score, 
to 19, the goals being scored, 
prominently by attack players. 

fast-breaks and superior height 
advantage. and capitalising 
on the unsettled play by the 
Leeds team. At this point, 
Leeds began to pull back. 
but despite spirited attempts, 
the first team never realised 
their full potential, and lost 
the match 75-53. 

Eventually finishing second 
in the tie, Leeds qualified 
for the next round of the 
UAU's and in the league 
maintained their unbeaten re-
cord by beating Suriblest 86-51 

Your sport not covered? 
Hand your report into 
Leeds Student (Union 
Office) before 2.00p.m. 

Monday 

SLIDING AHEAD  

LEEDS ROBBED 

TEN PIN BOWLING 

SPIRITED DEFENCE NOT ENOUGH 

LEEDS BOUNCE BACK 

. 	..... . 	 • 	• • 
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Cinema 
HYDE PARK 
Until Sat and retained for a second 
Week Midnight Express and 
McVicar Sun, 6 00, week 6 20 
Late show Fri 11 00 Midnight 
Cowboy plus cartoons. Late show 
Sal 11.00 The Graduate. Wed 
special, 2 30 and 7 30 A 
Midsummer Night's Dream. 

ODEON 1 
This week and next. The French 
Lieutenant's Woman, 2 30.5 20, 
8 05 

ODEON 2 
Tonight and tomorrow. Kramer 
vs. Kramer, 4.25, 8 30. lcp 6 20 
Sun for 7 days. American 
Werewolf in London. Sun cont 
from 2.20. Ice 7 10 Week cont 
from 1 45. lcp 7.25 

▪ ODEON 3 
Tonight and tomorrow. Enter the 
Ninja, and Nightwing, corn from 
2 40. Icp 6 30 Sun for 7 days 
Quadrophenia and the Dragon 
Lives. Sun coot from 2 10. lcp 
6 10. Week cont from 2 30. lop 
6 30 

ABC1 
This week as next. Life of Brian 
and Airplane, 1 40 cont. pert., Icp 
6 55 

ABC2 
Ton ight and tomorrow. The 
Burning, 1 35, 5 15.9 00 Sun for 

7 days. Mommie Dearest (no 
times available) 
Asc 3 
Tonight and tomorrow. Blazing 
Saddles and Monty Python and 
the Holy Grail cont. from 1 35. Ice 
6 50 Sun for 7 days, Eaten Alive 
(no times available) 

TOWER 
Tonight and tomorrow. The Fun 
House and My Bloody Valentine 
- pay to get in. pray to ger out! 
Cont from 1.50. Icp 6 55 Sun for 
7 days. Rollerball and Rocky II. 
Sun 3 30, 5 30, 7 45 Week cont 
from 1.55, lop 6 10 

COTTAGE ROAD 
Tonight and tomorrow. Caligula 
Fri 7 30. Sat 4 50 745. Fri late 
show 	Pink Floyd. Live at 
Pompeii. plus Genesis in 
concert. 10 45p m (Next week s 
prog not available) 

LOUNGE 
Tonight and tomorrow. History of 
the World Pt 1. 6.20, 8 50 Sun 
for 7 days. Kramer vs. Kramer 
with the Jazz Singer (no times 
available) 

PLAYHOUSE 
Fri 27. 11 15pm Yankie Doodle 
Dandy. Tues 1st, 9 00 The 
Umbrellas of Cherbourg. Wed 
2nd. 9 00 Heartland, Thurs 3rd. 
9 00 Odd Man Out. 

LUU FILM SOC. 
Fri 27th, Long Riders. 7 00 BBLT 
Tues 1st. Falls. 700 Lt21 Wed 
2nd. The Mirror Phase. 7 00 
LT21 Thurs 3rd Brothers and 
Sisters. 7 00 LT21 (For further 
info check notice hoard in Union) 

Theatre 
PLAYHOUSE 
Tonight and tomorrow, The Old 
Order. 7 30prn From Tues 1st. 
Freddie Superflea, 7.30 (excl 
Tues 8 00) 

RED LADDER THEATRE 
presents The Blind Godess at 
Woodhouse Community Centre, 
Sat 5th, 7 30 Tickets f1, coffee 
bar available 

IMPACT THEATRE CO. 
present Dammerungstrasse 55 
at Leeds Poly, Fri 27th and Sat 
28th • 8 00 

GRAND THEATRE 
Tommy Steele in Hans 
Anderson, from Fri 27th - Dec 
12th Mon • Sat 7 30. matinees 
Toes and Sat. 2 30 seats from 
f2.50 

TRYAD THEATRE 
Judgement by Barry Collins, at 
Workshop Theatre. New Arts Bdg 
Dec 2 - 4 at 7 30 Tickets 80p. 

Misc. 
DEVONSHIRE HALL 
Xmas Ball, Fri 11th. featuring 
Mud, Any Trouble, The Mixtures 
and an all night disco and bar. 
Tickets 110 (double) selling fast 
at union ext every lunchtime 

WINDSURFING CLUB 
Meeting Thurs 3rd. 8 30 - 12 30 
Brunswick Terr tat bar, entrance 
60p 

LYDDON HALL 
Grand Annual Xmas Ball, buffet. 
live bands. all night disco, with 
breakfast at 8am. Double ticket 
E7, see G Towel) Rm 14 Lyddon 
Hall. T Boylan Rm 28. 0. Park-
inson Rm 27 

COMBINED STUDIES SOC. 
Xmas Disco in the Merrion Suite. 
Wed 2nd. 9 00-2 00am, tickets 
50p. 70p on door, available from 
combined studies centre. 

LUU CONSERVATIVES 
Meeting Mon 30th. 1 00 Cite Rm 
B Election of debates and 
speakers sec Plus.... Graham 
Well on Conservative Strategy. 
Tues 1st. Pack Horse, 800 
Seamus Gillen will lead a debate 
on unilateralism vs. multi-
lateralism Sandwiches after-
wards. 

POST-GRAD. & MATURE 
STUDENTS SOC. 
Ctte meetings every Fri. Cite Rm 
8 100 - 2.00 then in pub. All 
welcome, Tickets on sale for Plat 
at the Playhouse Dec 1 7th. f2. 

LUU MANAGEMENT SOC. 
Tues 1st. introductory party for 
our new soc. All welcome 8.00 -
midnight, late bar Management 
studies dept (basement 11 
Blenheim Terr). Members free. 
others 35p 

MUSIC SOC. 
Chorus concert. Wed 2nd in 
Great Hall. 7 30 Tickets at door 
Beethoven Mass in C. Bach Xmas 
Oratorio Part 

TALAT 
Mon 30th. 1.00 "Drugs and 
development" RH Evans Lounge, 
Wed 2nd 1.00 "Contraception in 
the Third World". Fri 4th 4 30 
Torchlight procession in York 
against Wilson's Roundtrees 

BICYCLE COMMUTERS 
CLUB. 
Sun 29th 9am Meet at Parkinson 
Steps for a pleasant pedal to the 
north of Leeds Tues 1st. 7 30 
LT20 Talk on town planning for 
cyclists by Bill Berrett. Adm free 
Everyone welcome Wed 2nd, 
1.30 meet at union steps for a fun 
fancy dress ride plus picnic in 
Roundhay Park. 

LUU DEBATES 
"This house believes cruelty to 
animals is immoral", president's 
reception room, 8.00 Mon 30th,  
Adm free 

LUU NIGERIAN SOC. 
Funk soul and reggae unit 
presents A funkrejuvenation, 
funktion. Lipman Bdg, Sat 28th, 
8.00 - late, late bar, 40p mems. 
60p others. 

SOVIET JEWRY ACTION GP. 
Tues 1st, 7 30pm A Leeds 
student talks about recent visits 
to Jews in the USSR LG16 New 
Arts Building 

ECON SOC. 
Presents Flash Gordon RBLT 
Thurs 3rd. 7.00 Tickets 50p on 
door. 
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Clubs and Societies - Use Dateline to 
advertise your events. Bring details 
to University Union Office or Poly 
Executive office by 1.00p.m. on 
Wednesdays - It's free. 

LUU ENTS 
Present ...Bert Jansch, 
Renbourn and Conundrum. 
Thurs 3rd Tickets f 3 50 

LPU ENTS. 
Present Dr. Feelgood, Sat 5th 
Tickets from Info Pt .  

ST. GEORGE'S HALL, BRAD-
FORD. 
The Cure. Sat 28th 

COSMO CLUB 
Really. Thurs 3rd. A 
earners, £1.25 non-earners 
Doors open 9 30 

LUU THEATRE GROUP 
Auditions for Ted Hughes' 
adaptation of Seneca's Oedipus 
Rex come to TG office 1.00 Mon 
30th Nine female parts, four 
male. 

rsona 	A11111111111111111111111111111MIIIIIIIIMIU111111111111111111111111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111W1111111111111111111111111  
LUU HM Soc. 
Disco on Fri 27th is cancelled soz 
Roger. 

LASH 
Leeds Action for Single Homeless 
- needs licensed drivers urgently 
to help transfer items from Leeds 
only free furniture store for the 
needy, which is to close Anyone 
who can help come to the Action 
Office on Mon 30th, 1 00 

ALTERNATIVE GEOG SO 
(BScs only) First meeting will 
on Thurs 1st. 1.00 Roger Steven& 
coffee bar. All welcome. 

Classified ' 

DTti Ferrarn - Contact Jayne 
493071 

yr*** 
For Sale Marina Coupe 1300 
deluxe, 1974 Mot and tax Tatty 
but reliable, many new parts 
(500 for quick sale Tel Chris 
444249 

Personal 
Do you break teaspoons in 
Birmingham or in Warwickshire? 

No, only in Greater Manchester 
and J Block 

**** 

For sale Handknitted Wtllre 
Warmers All shapes, sizes and 
colours available, dirt cheap. 
Personal sitting necessary Tel 
787102. 

**** 

String vests prevent frosty hand 
holding 

**** 

Thanks to all our victims among 
staff and students 	final year 
dentists 

The sailor's life for Chris V&8, 
while Key andJohn went for a tart 
in Soho 

Editor seen pissing on occupied 
vehicle 
James Mates noos a lassie +vs' a 
black hairy? 

* * 

Having become bored with 
Wendies see Phitipa s latest at 

9 30 Wednesday in the Skyracki 
**** 

Flic has now taken over the 
personal column. so  perhaps we 
should all try to stay on the right 
side of her, eh?F''Ir chaps 

**** 

Giles Crofts, please conceal you 
crudities Thank you 

**** 

Happy 21st birthday Lynne for 
Monday from the gels! 

**** 

Volunteers required to dig up 
Headingley pitch as part of the A2 
is innocent campaign 

**** 

What is Alison's fascination for 
Charles' walking stick? 

*5** 

To Hammy and telepathic river 
friend Cordially yes' Liberace and 
hunky one•eyeI 

**** 

So I got balls morel Is this 
significant? Will piglet complain? 
The Pink Pussycat 

**** 

Snotty eats bourbons - need I say 
more? 

MCPs - Beware the ubiquitous 
Snotty' 

it*** 

Trevor denies any knowledge of 
Snotty's nails. 

**** 

Piglet corkscrew hair and tall? 

**** 

Roz How are the suspenders? 
**** 

Baring up. thank you 
**** 

The Michelin man will put a 
deposit on your leans • snot very 
nice 

**** 

Whatever happened to the Likely 
Lads, eh, Rick?,, .'Mac' 

Quote "I'll never go out with 
anybody on my course," sexy. 
eyes Morgan 

**** 

Hotlips Bear (Bare?) boyfriend 
wears rubber boots, not socks in 
bed 

It*** 

Thanks for the orchestral 
manoeuvres in the dark 

Towndrowl Hypocrite' show 
respect nowt 

***It 

Ron sorry we forgot you last week 
but while we're on the subject of 
footprints on the bathroom wall 

**** 

Dave - Rob OED 
**** 

If I can take it into extra time you 
can try a massage Happy 
birthday Adrian 

**** 

Karen Lem.. 
Click, click, click. 
your loving siblings 

**** 

Anyone out there ac 
Acne Scars? Love, P 
ego 

**** 

How do you wriggle y 
that Jackie? 

*55* 

David Manners 
NOT Marra SimCeS A 

it** 

Ray Castle typed this week's 
Personals 	and he's very, very 
sorry 

**** 
Stompers 
Stompers 

Stompers Mobile Disco 
Leeds 620385 

*•** 
• Summer in America? See BUNAC 

table every Friday 1 2 in Union 
Extension Would all paid up 
members from bazaar day please 
collect new membership 
information 
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